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c "tea d’d ’re School Proposalounct n t ates rum

 a,,her on 
SoundlyDefeated

At a eeting e n ~i .....
anSecond Ward October 12, Don- ~:~ effect on the townsnlp.xouc -

aid Macpherson, candidate in ~ not increase the population of
the November 4th generalelec- ~ Franklin by 35 to 40 per cent
lion for the vacancy on the ~ill ...... in a single.proposal without
Franklin Township Council, if: recognizing its consequences.

- voiced his opposition to a pro- "What will bethe effect on our
-posed development by Bonner
-- Realty.
- When asked about the de-

velopment Macpherson said,
-- "More than half of the acreage
= in the Bonnet proposal would be
- devoted to high density housing.
_E "High density housing in that
_-ffi area is totally inconsistantwith
== the existing development and
_=--the township’s Master Plan.
= This proposal means the instant
-~ urbanization of the Somerset-
~- Middlebush area."
- Macpherson was asked about
_-= the effect of the development on
- the school system in Franklin

Township.
--= He said, "This proposal will

mean an additional 4,000 stu-
_= dents in the school system of
=---- Franklin Township.
- "No school system can ab-
- sorb that many students within
-- a short period of time withouta
- disastrous effect on the quality

of education.
-- "Secondly, Bonner’s pro-
_-ffi posal victimizes every tax-
-- payer in Franklin Township. We
-- would be paying taxes for the
-- next twenty years to build the
--schools to house these stu-

i dents."
In response to the question,

_--ffi "would you support the develop-

DONALD MACPHERSON

road system? Our fire protec-
tion capability? Our water sup-
ply, and our already over-bur-
dened administrative offices?"

Mr. Van Houten continued,
"My position is clear. We must
reject any attempt at mass in-
fusion of housing units which
would violate our muster plan.

"The master plan provides
for the regulated and planned
growth of the township. We
must have the conviction to
abide by it."

He also warned that "the in-
troduetion of this proposal at
this time must not cloud the es-
sential issues now facing
Franklin.

"The problems facing our _m
town today involve public safety --
and the condition of our roads, _=
the maintenance of a stable tax -
rate, the need toprovideactivi- -
ties and recreational opportuni- _N
ties for our youth, provisions to -
control expanding mining op-~__
orations with its accompanying -
pollution problems, and action -
to fullfill cultural needs, in- ffi
eluding new library facilities. -

"Above all," Mr. Van Houten -
continued, "people have told me ffi
that they want a peaceful town. ----

"They are tired of disrup- ffi
lion. They are rejecting indl- --

OLD TIME BALLOTS -- Township voters (and vote-counters)
missed the benefits of automation Tuesday because the length of
the new ~hool referendum precluded use of voting machines and
forced citizens to hand mark their ballots. This old ballot box,
holding the first 32 votes cast at the East Millstone Fire House
(District 3), was just one of many such boxes dusted off for the
occasion.

Appeal/ uccessful

For Wili)ur White
= ment as proposed if you were a vlduals whose only tactic is to -
~- councilman?" Macpherson said, teed and encourage the rumor -

Wilbur White has won his ap- was a place of assembly, rath-i "lwould not." mills, the fears, and the emo- =
-0- lions of our residents, peal. er than areas outside of the

i
"We must recognize and ad- The Franklin High graduate, building.

raft the problems we have, the who was convl~ed in August of The August verdict had been

Van Houten HARRY VAN HOUTEN issues whichdivideusasacom- disturbing a public assembly in given in Municipal Court by
munity, and then show the cour- connection with the March 13 Magistrate Robert L. Garren-

velopment which will add in- age to discuss these issues racial disorders at Franklin ger, who found Mr. Whitegutlty

creased burdens to the tax- and to solve them. High, has now been cleared of of disturbing a public assembly

At a meeting at Conerly Road payers of Franklin. "This can only be done by any wrongdoing, but innocent of a charge of

School Harry Van Houten out- "From the limited informa- addressing ourselves as a corn- Somerset County Judge At- causing malicious damage to a

lined what he termed the "es- lion which hascometothecoun-munity and as candidates for thur S. Merldith dismissed the police car.

- sential issues" of the current cil, and from Mr. Bonner’s own public office to essentialissues -= conviction last Friday in Court- A charge of using obscene

= council race in Franklin Town- newspaper releases, it is obvi- facing Franklin.
ship. ous that the proposed planned "During the remaining time

Commenting on the proposed unit development is of great in the campaign, Z intend to _m
Bonner development, Mr. Van magnitude, involving over 800 discuss these essential issues ----

- Houten stated "I am opposed to acres of land. with as many citizens of Frank- -
==_ any plan for mass housingde- "This would have a staggering fin as possible," he concluded, j
~’~~~~~~~~~l~I~lIp.

Driver Says PUD Proposal

Council Campaign Maneuver
The proposal to construct an

$87 million planned trait de-
velopment in Franklin Town-
ship, made public last Wednes-
day, was termed "a political
maneuver for the township
council election campaign" by
Mayor Richard Driver, speak-
ing at the council public meet-
ing on Thursday.

The mayor said the news
r elease announcing the proposal
was an attempt "to tag by
innuendo the Democratic ma-
Jority with inviting the devel-
oper" to make the proposal.

The proposal, announced by
Burtrum Bonnet, president of
the Bonnet Realty and Con-
struction Corporation, involves
an 835-acre tract west of Easton
Avenue and north of Kennedy
Boulevard.

Planned unit developments
consist of mixed-resldential
and commercial areas, fea-
turing housing for all types of
families and various+ age
groups.

Such developments require
municipalities to adopt special
ordinances under the New Jer-
sey State Statutes, and, accord-
ing to the Bonner news re-
lease, the councll will be for-
mally asked to consider the
proposal in the near future.

Mayor Driver said that the
council had not boon informed
of the proposal before it was
announced in the newspapers,
and claimed that the timing
of the release "smacks of pol-
itics."

He added that he resented
the fact that "the council had to
learn about a development which
would alter the character of the
community from the newspa-
per," and asked whether it was

"a coincidence that Mr. Bonnet
ls~representsd by ’Mr. Repub-
lican’ of Somerset County, Wil-
liam OzzPrd."

Republican councilman Bruce
Williams took issue with the
mayor’s statement, declaring
that Mr. Bonner had not made
such a prol~osal while the Re.
publican’s v/ere in control.

He suggested that ff Mr. Ben-

net was really tied in with the

Republicans, as the mayer
intimated, "it seems a bit pe-
culiar that he would drop out of

sight" when Republicans had a
majority on the council.

During the council’s business
portion of the meeting, two

ordinances were introduced and
scheduled for public hear Lngs on
November 13.

One is the amendment to the
M-1 Zone, which would ease
restrictions on the size of in-
dustrial parks, allowing parks
of 75 acres instead of thepres-

ent 200 acre requirement.
The second ordinance deals

with the method of appointment
to the Planning and Zoning
Boards, and the length of term
for certain appointees.

Two appointments weremade
at the meeting, Albert R. Jack-
son, 55 FrankSt., beingappoint-
ed to the Board of Adjustment,
and Miss Jayne Long, Franklin
Boulevard, to the Human Rela-
tions Commission.

The council also adopted a
resolution officially cancelling
the public meeting which would
have fallen on November 27,
Thanksgiving Day.

Coalition Asks Candidates
To Break From ’Machine’

The Franklin Coalition, a bi-
racial equal rights organiza-
tion, has issued a statement
asking Franklin Council candi-
dates Harry Van Houten and
Donald Macpherson to "disas-
sociate themselves from the
machine-type politics of the
past."

The statement goes on to say
"that "problems rampant in the
nation as a whole exist in Frank-
lin Township," and that "in-
direct, empty campaign rrmtor-
ic can only serve to further
divide the community."

The Coalition claims that de-
spite the fact that both major

political parties arerepresent-
ed in the election, the Coalition
"can discern no difference in
their recognition of the issues."

The group charges that al-
though the Democratic party
has "received the support of the
disadvantaged community inthe
past, it has failed to meet the
deep-seated needs of the dis-
advantaged poplace."

The statement claims thatthe
"candidate supported by the
Democratic party continues to
side step vital issues," and
that "The Franklin Coalition
has committed itself to expos-
ing the Democratic party."

u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HI’

i Candidate Releases i
With the November elections

fast approaching, candidates for
local offices are reminded that
this newspaper has set the fob
lowing guidelines for candidate’s
news releases:

1. News releases must be
typed, double spaced, on white
paper.

2. Each candidate is limited to
one news release each week, not
exceeding two typed pages.

3. Candidates must personally
sign each release, and include a
telephone number where releases
can be verified.

4. This newspaper reserves the

right to edit any and all political
releases, and omit anything
which it feels is in bad taste oz
libelous.

5. Deadline for candidate’s
releases is Monday noon before
the following Thursday issue.

6. All candidate’s statements
will be treated as such, and will
not be run as letters to the
editor or as "’news" stories.

7.’This newspaper will accept
statements of endorsement of

candidates from valid organiza-
tions and clubs, but will not
print personal endorsements oi
denouncements.

ty Court, where he was hearing
the case as a new trial.

Judge Merldith found that the
state had failed to substantiate
the charge that the 20-year old
White had disturbed a public
assembly.

Dismissing the charge after-
the prosecution rested its case~
Judge Meridith said there was
no evidence that Mr. White had
created any trouble in the school
itself during the period of dis-
turbances.

The prosecution witnesses,
members of the Franklin Town-
ship Police Department, had
testified that Mr. Whitepartici-
paled in events outside the
school which resulted in push-
ing and shoving between police
and students.

Judge Meridlth ruled that the
interior of a school, however,

language was dismissed be-
cause the prosecution did not
prove the words were said loud-
ly. There was no sentence im-
posed on Mr. White by Judge
Garrenger.

Another student, Kenneth J.
Harrell, was tried on similar
charges that same month, and
Judge Garrenger found him
guilty of assault and battery,
but again levied no sentence.

The March 13 Franklin High
disturbances also resulted in a
Grand Jury indictment against
three Somerset County College
students on charges of entering
the school with intent todlsturb
its good order. The trial date
has not been set.

The three are Frank Simp-
son, of Bridgewater, and An-
thony James and William Car-
land of Somerville.

New To R ockingham
The decaying building above

was recently moved from the
Kendall Park Baptist Church to
"Rocklngham," Washington’s
headquarters at Little Rocky
Hill in southern Franklin Town-
ship.

According to a "Rocklngham"
guide, the building will ulti-
mately be restored as a wash
house.

The wooden building is in
very poor condition at present,
with gaping holes in the side and
on the edge of the roof.

"Rockingham," a mansion
built in 1734, originally locat-
ed about one mile south of its
present site on Route S18 across
from Trap Rock Quarry, was
George Washlngton,s home for
three months in 1783, while

Congress was meeting in
Iorinceton.

While living at "Rocking-
ham," Washington wrote and de-
livered his farewell to the army,
and also entertained leaders
such as Hamilton, Jefferson,
Madison and Ioaine.
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Tonight

Human Relations Commis-
sion, Board of Education Ad-
ministrative Offices.

.Monday, October 20

Board of Education public
meeting, 8 p.m., Sampson G.
Smith School.

The new school referendum
was soundly defeated by Town-
ship voters on Tuesday in a
large turnout.
, There were 3,387 votes cast
out of approximately 12,000
registered voters, Just about a
25 per cent tally.

Proposal Number One, the
new intermediate school con-
struction proposal, was defeat-
ed 2,066 votes to 1,274, a mar-
gin of 792 votes.

Proposal Number Two, on
land purchase and site develop-
ment, fared slightly better, go-
ing down to defeat by 1,971
to 1,359, a 612-vote margin.

Only one township poll-
ing place recorded more "yes"
votes than "nays" - The Con-
erly Road School.

Election Districts 16, 19, 20,
23, 24, 25 and 26 voted there,
and approved the referendum
by more than two to one.

The Conerly tallies showed
949 yes on proposal one, against
450 no; on proposal two the
vote was 973 yes to 424 no.

Other pollingplaces however,
reported overwhelming "no"
votes, offsettingthe Conerly re-
suits.

trlct 1, recorded votes of 148-
13 on question one and 144-16
on question two.

Those who voted at the Eliz-
abeth Avenue School, Election
Districts 2 and 10, rejected the
proposals by 263-33 and 255-
38, respectively.

The East Millstone Fire
House, Election District 3, said
no by margins of 99-32 and
95 to 38.

Election Districts 7, 13, 15,
21, and 2~, casting votes at the
l~ine Grove Manor School, reg-
Istered disapproval of the ref-
erendum by 151-51 and 144-
57.

The Hillcrest School vote,
Election District 11, was fair-
ly close - the proposals lost out
51-35 and 54-32.

At the Kingston School, Elec-
tion District 8, the proposals
were slaughtered, 110-13
and 106-16.

Districts 8, 14, and 18 marked
their ballots at Middlebush
School; when they were counted,
the residents had voted 363-86
not to build a new school and
336-113 not to buy land for
future schools/dr develop the
existing sites, r

Election District 9, and the
story was similar toother poll-
ing places - 154-18 against and
142-29 against.

The Community Fire House
hosted citizens in Districts 4
and 5 while they voted, and 239-
27 and 230-34 were the margins
recorded at the HamlitonStreet
facility.

The Community Center, 55
Fuller Street, was the polling
place for Districts 12 and 17,
and the first to bring in re-
turns, 30 minutes after the
closing of the polls.

Area residents rejected the
new school 38-17, and the land
proposal 41-13.

It will be at least six months
before another new school pro-
posal is offered for voter ap-
proval, according to members
of the Board of Education.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert Schaffner, when asked
to comment on the results of
the vote, said "Ultimately, the
ones really hurt are the chil-
dren."

He added, "Obviously, rest-
dents felt strongly about the
referendum; I believe that the
people are Just not convinced
of the importance of good edu-

Residents who voted at the The Grtggstown Fire House cattonal facilities in this com-
Iohillipe School_._._~, Electio.._.._.~n Dis--

wa._ss the center of activity in munity.’_.~’

Warriors Seek Second Win
At League Leaders’ Expense

Franklin High’s Warriors,
fresh from a 44-20 upset of
previously unbeaten Steinert,
appear to be set to meet the
challenge of undefeated Bridge-
water-Rarttan East onSaturday
in a 2 p.m. home game.

Franklin, primarily because
of a talented, veteranbackfield~
was considered a pre-season
Mid - State Conference title
threat, but in the first league
game North Plainfield dumped
the Warriors 26-0, their second
straight loss of the season.

However, Franklin struck
back with vengeance against a
strong Steinert team last Satur-
day, burying the Spartsns with

Quarterback Donn~e Tyus,
halfback Cliff Harris and full-
back Bruce Jackson got excel-
lent hlocklng from the Improv-
ing Franklin linemen and ran
over the visitors at will, amass-
ing a total of 488 yards.

Harris scored four touch-
downs and picked up 98yardsln
18 carries.

Who is Sir Michael Ioeacos?
Why does he play the role of our
protector?

Perhaps he is the traditional
heroic knight in shining armor
on a white horse, reincarnated
to ride in Franklin Township
to save its children and adults
from the dangerous serpents
lurking in the farms, theSchool
Board, the Townshlp Council,
and members of the white or
black communities who are
working for better human rela-
tions between all its citizens

Our knight has boldly charged
Into such enemies as: Dr. De
Haas, president of the School
Board; Ex-Councilman Leonard
Viler, a long time devoted pub-
lic servant; Councilman Knol-
mayer, whom he now wishes to
unseat because ot a disappoint-
ment in not being sponseredfor
a political Job; the lay advisory
committee, appointed by the
Board of Education; the Human
Relattons Commission, the
committee to study the Kingston
Trap Rock; and last but not
the least formLdable - the rest
of the Board of Education.

He accused them of deceiving
the people of Franklin Township
by "deliberately withholding
pertinent information because
it would result in the defeat of
the referendum".

Whether Sir Ioeacos is a
knight or only an ordinary hu-
man, Franklin Township is most
grateful for his ’unselfish devo-
tion and service, but manyofus
are fearft~ lest his untiring
,efforts result tn the same fate
that befell another loving his-
toric character, Dox 0uixote,
who in his later years charged
into windmills and cut off sheep,
heads, believing them to be
enemies.

Better our hero retire to a
long peaceful lifo in a monu-
tery. Sir Michasl has earned
this reward.

Jack W. Field
R.D. 1, BUffer ROad
Princeton

an awesome offensive display.
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Editor, Franklin News Record: (:

CLIFF HARRIS

Candidates
Will Speak
Wednesday
A "Meet the Candidates

Night" will take place on
Wednesday, Oct. 22, at Samp-
son G. Smith School at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the Franklin
Township League of Women
Voters, the event will bring
together the candidates for
Township Council, Stats As.
sembly, and County Freeholder.

Council candidates HarryVan
Houten and Donald Macpherson
will be involved in a roundta-
ble discussion, and wili answer
questions from the audience.

The other candidates w111 give
a short presentation stating
their qualifications, views,
and proposals.

Moderator of the meeting will
be Mrs. George Mason, voter
service chairman of the state
league.

Mrs. Yalcin A. Attlmur,head
of the Franklin voter servlce
committee, was assisted in
making arrangements for the
event by Mrs. Jack Berman,
Mrs. Harold Decker, Mrs. Jack
Flsc0, and Mrs. Roy Horowttz.

Also, Mrs. Julitm Knapp,
Mrs. Harold Oarte11, Mrs. Car-
man Sominara, Mrs. Donald
Selman, Mrs. Donald Taylor,
Mrs. Martin Wolfson, and Mrs.
Waltin Young.

Tyus threw three scoring
passes, two to Harris and one
to end Dave Tomason.

Jackson rushed for a TD in
the first period and picked up
72 yards in 12 attempts on the
ground.

Although he didn’t cross the
goal line, wingback Charles
Harshaney caught several key
passes from Tyus and added
two conversions.

The line play made itpossible
for the backs to churn up 220
yards on the ground and 266
in the air; coach Pat Dolan
said after the game that "the
line was the big key . . . all
the boys up front did a tre-
mendous Job blocking."

Coach Dolan singled out
Thomason, center J1mDiaforli,
and tackle Heath Traver for
outstanding play in the line.
: Bridgewater - Raritan East,

a surprise leader in the Mid-
State Conference after three
consecutive wins, will bring a
potent, wide-open offense and
an equally rugged defense to
the Warriors field on Saturday,

Coach Dolan, calling the up-
coming game "the key to the
conference championship," sin-
glad out Bridgewater ends Gary
Debes and Jim Barry and quar-
terback Steve Havran as play=
ers to watch.

Bridgewater-East holds vic=
reties over Watchung Hills Re-
gional, Somerville, and North
Plainfield.

The Minutemen edged the
North Plainfield Canucks 14-8
last Saturday, a week after the
losers had shut out Franklin.

Coach Dolan summed up the
Warrior attitude by saying, "If
we improve at the same rate
as we did between the second
and third games of the season~
this should be a good one."

(Editor’s Note: For details
of the Warrlor’s win over Stein-
art, turn to our sports page
Inside.)

-0-

Council Candidates
Quiz In Griggstown

On Monday evening, the
Grlggstown Improvement Asso.
clarion will present a "Candi-
dates Night."

The Franklin Council candi-
dates will speak and answer
questions from the audience,
beginning at 8 p.m. at the
Griggstown Fire House.

The second part of the pro-
gram will be on tax relief tot
senior citizens, and will feature
a guest speaker.

-0~

Pine Grove PTA
"Let’s go to class night" will

be celebrated by the IOTA of Pine
Grove Manor school on Tues-
day, October 21, at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium.

After a brief meeting, par-
ents will visit the classrooms
where the teachers will give
a brief summary of their child’s
day in school.
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TUNA IN WATER

CHICHEN
o, SEA

THE
MAYONNAISE

HELLMANN’S
WITH PORK

CAMPBELL’S eE~S 22’~: 25c
GREEN GIANT

SWEET PEAS
SUNSWEET

PRUNE JUICE
STRONG.ADSORBENT

GRAND UNION

SCOT TOWELS,w,,
PACK

ORANOB
JUICE
KRAFT DOMESTIC....,o,,
SWEET BUTTER
KRAFT DOMESTIC

SWISS SLICES,
5 "0": $ | 0 0

FHI..E~..
¢on$

qt. 37¢
I CREAM CHEESE

btl.

8-0-39¢cont.

.-o,39¢pkg.

CHICKEN- TURKEY. REEF

MORTON’S DINNERS s I oo
J,, 35¢ ~i~iCH, FRIES 2’°’’,k-’ .

THE BEEF GRAN.D UN ON BUYS THE BEST KIND OF BEEF
WEARS BOTH GOV’T SEALS ¯ GUARANTEES YOU QUALITY

SUPERMARKETS

f
..’ FRESH WESTERN

’". J BROCCOLi

sHLOIILDER STEAK,99t Xii 89’
STen. ROAST ,S9’

97’ .o.=, 99Die STEAH , CROSS nlBnOASL ’

TWO WHOLE; SPLIT OR CUT-UP

FRYERS
WITH COUPON BELOW AND

PURCHASE OF S5 00 OR MORE
ellcepi items reguloled by lay,

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF PRONe SPONGESl.49

SQUEEZE MOP
COUPON GOOD THRU bar OCT IRTH

LIMIT¯ ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WITH THIS COUPONAND PURCHAS|
Of DAISY St 29

ALL (ORNBROOM
COUPON GOOD THRUSAT OCT 18TH

LIMIT ONE COUPON P|R CUSTOMEI

WITI4 THIS COUPON AND PURCHASr
OF GOLD SIAL $1 $9

CORN BROOM

WITHTHIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF DELUXE SPONGE SlJ9

MOP REFILL
COUPONGOOD THRU SAT , OCT. IITH

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF WIRE 99c

°""°’" "’""’<’"3 I°°SPAGHETTI SAUCE :.:’,’
DIL MONTE 9¢

TOMATO SAUCE 0,::
c0rr[[ PCRN DUTCH rlHC MrDIUM DROAb

HORN & HARDART ,<,j.. 75c NOODLES
GB[AT AMERICAN cHEr aOV AR DE[

~,Nz s0uPs,,;,,,,,,,,2 .’,~;:. 47< PIZZA MIX
HARTLCY ORANGEICN,<A ........ 289APPLESAUCE..,,.,0,."

s;" c MARMALADE
MAZOLA UR|ALT~DPr[~ruls CHUNKY ClEfS[ CA[lAX

So,,d~ 17C
SALAD DRESSINGS ~,,. 1. MARGARINE
CANPICLL’S SWkRrr WleTr PINK JILL0¼

V-8 COCKTAIL /")43c FACIAL TISSUES
AmEKICA’S r.OBiTU $1oo

s,m,A,,
HZINZ KETCHUP 3 ;_ IIQUIDDETERGENT

’"" ,oPRLPAR~

TWIST MOP
COUPOH OO00 THRU SAT.. OCT. 18i5.

; LIM’IT’.’ ONi COUPOM PlR CUSiOMEB

..... 39c

:="55c Ii
...... ::17’<

t

: 12-0z.,,, 45c pkg.

L ,.,

4 .". 89c
,,. WITH COUPON BELOW AND29C PURCHASE OF S$.00 OR MORE

(e,cep, iteml regulated by law!

Sara Lee

POUND CAKE

POUND CAKE ,:0,:. ....
AUNT JCMIMAClHHAHON
STICKS OR SARA L[r APPLEOR

CORNSTICKS 2 69c CHERRY DANISH ........ 79c
rGGO ’ SN 0 el’ CROP I’;" --

WAFFLES :" 39~ ORANGE JUICE 3 ,~= 79c
H[BSHiYICE CRE~ SLICES .... 69c ,.AHSONTvDINNERS~N.~.oB,/... 59c

VALUABLE COUPON .

Welch

 GRAPEJEL
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 2 DOZ.

6E"A"E66S
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT. OCT. 18

~Ri’c’oupc

2-lb.
jar

WITH COUPON BELOW AND
PURCHASE OF $5,00 OR MORE

{eacept iteml ~egulaled by law)

WELCH

HAlt JtLLY
.*lh oh,t (ovpo~ o.d ,wqhlte

ol $500 0, ml,o

IPON GOOD THRU SAT.. OCT,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick& Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

Stockman Receivesl
Silver Snoopy Pin
!From Astronauts

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 196]

?

HOUSTON -- Cl
a former Franklin resident,
been awarded a "Silver
pin by the Apollo astronauts in
recognition of his work on aspects
of Apollo 11.

Mr. Stockman, who owns ,home
at 1196 Easton Avenue, Franklin,
is employed by Loc~eed Elec-
tronics at the Houston NASA cen-
ter.

Astronaut Neff Armstrong, the
first man to walk on the surface
of the moon, made the presenta-
tion to Mr. Stockman, along with
a letter of congratulations from
astronaut Mike Collins.

Mr. Collins letter read in part,
"You may display this pin in the
knowledge that it is given only to
those whom we regard as the best
In their profession."

Mr. Stockman worked on the
S-Band Antenna takenhy the Apollo
11 crew to the lunar surface.

The antenna was not used and is
still in the Sea of Tranqulllity. It
was manufactured by RCA Labora-
tories, Morristown.

In preparation for the November
14 lunar mission, Apollo 12, Mr.
Stockman has been engaged in
testing the astronaut back pack in
Flagstaff, Arizona and Houston.

~0-

Board Of Realtors
Urges Checking Of
Real Estate Market

"Economists and so - called
financial experts should take
the time and effort to check the
actual area real estate market
place before Jumping to con-
clusions and painting an unreal-
istic picture of the home mort-
gage market in New Jersey," said
Edward J. Croot, president of
the Somerset County Board of
Realtors, Inc.

"While mortgage funds are
not as plentiful as we would like
them to be", Mr. Croot said,
"mortgages are being granted to
qualified buyers".

"Prospective home purchas-
ers for those seeking to sell
real estate should not become
frustrated or disenchanted hy what
they read as to the condition of
the money market," he said.
"Sales are being made every day
of the week in the somerset Coun-
ty area and now is a good time
tO huy or sell real estate," Mr.
Croot continued.

Mr. Croot cautioned tl~t those
who seek to generalize about real
estate conditions "lose sight of
the all - important fact thathomes
are an extremely localized com-
modity and conditions ~my well
vary from area to area."

Conduct Toy Drive .
A group of children from

Manville’s Weston section re-
cently ended a toy collection for
donation to the Somerset Hospi-
tal, Somerville. The toy drive
was under the direction of Mrs.
Cathy Agans of 300 West Frech

MISS DIANE W. GORSKI

Diane 1tl. Gorski
To Practice As
Registered Nurse

MIss Diane Wynette Gorski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gorski of 136 South 17th Avenue,
Manville, was awarded the New
Jersey state certification to prac-
tice as a registered nurse.

Miss Gorskl is a graduate of
Manville High School and the Kings
County Hospital Center School of
Nursing, Brooklyn.

She is employed in the Inten-
sive Coronary C~e unit at the
Kings County Hospital Center.

Legion Auxiliary Picks
44 Committee Heads

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP- .....
Mrs. William G. Allen,

president of the Jensen-Scal-
zone American Legion Auxili-
ary Unit, 4"/8, has chosen her
committee chairmen for the
coming year.

They include Mrs. Helen
Rlelly, Americanism; Mrs. Au-
dry Amos, Child WeLfare, and
Mrs. Peggy Moge.r, Civil De-
fense.

Also, Mrs. Marion M atthews,
Community Service; Mrs. Alys
Phillips, Constitution, and Mrs.
Terry Houser, Coupons.

Mrs. Madolyn Mack is Edu-
cation chairman, Mrs. Flor-
ence Black in charge of Fin-
ance, and Mrs. Estelle Bon-
han, Foreign Relations Study.

In addition, Mrs. Joan Kos-
ter, Girls State; Mrs. Mary
Scalette, Gokl Star Mother, and
Mrs. Bor, han, History.

Also, Mrs. E lvira A moroson,
HospltalitYt Mrs. Bernice
Cour, and Mrs. Mary Covert,
Junior Activities, and Mrs.
Margaret Paddock, Member-
ship.

Mrs. Angle Betcher is in
charge of the Legislature Com-
mittee. Mrs. Catherine Towns

of Memorials, Mrs. Murlel
Walters, Music, and Mrs.
Towns, Nylons.

Mrs. Amoroson is Publicity
Committee head, Mrs. Gisela
Pagane is PoppyChalrman, and
Mrs. Laura Jackson is in
nharge of the Poppy Poster
Committee.

Others are Mrs. Amoroson,
Radio and TV: Mrs. Annie Al-
len, Rehabilitation; Mrs. Am-
oroson, Sunshine Club; Mrs.
Coury, Turkey Shoot, and Mrs.
Black, Poppy Window.

In addition, Mrs. Amoroson,
Past President Parley, Mrs.
Bernadine Pasternak, Poppy
Corsage, and Mrs. Viola Dox-
le and Mrs. Mary Plaskow,
Secret Pals Committee.

On the Auditing Committee
are Mrs. Doxie, Mrs. Amos,
and Mrs. Bonhan; the Budget
Committee consists of Mrs.
Paddock, Mrs. Amoroson, and
Mrs. Phillips.

Members of the Ways and
Means Committee are Mrs.
Christine Tartaglione, Mrs.
Ann Whittier, Mrs. Betty Maz-
za, Mrs. Bonhan, Mrs. Phil-
lips, and Mrs. Towns.

Avenue, Manville. The picture
shows, left, Haren Greene, Carl
Leone, Denise Brzeztenskl, MI-
chelle Wolfgang, Janice Stts-
ciz, and Michael Agans.
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Sacred Heart
PTA Meets,
Hears Report

The Sacred Heart PTA of Man-
vtlle will hold its monthly meet-
ing on Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in
the new church auditorium. Mrs.
Joseph Gibus, chairman of the
candy sale, will give a final re-
port on the results of that sale
Plans for the "Holiday Bazaar"
to be held Nov. 13 - 15 will be
discussed and finalized.

This month the t~rA is hon-
ored to have as guest speaker
the Rev. Louis Kralovich. His
timely topic will be "T.~ke the
Bible Off the Mantlepiece". Fath-
er Kralovich was born in New
York City and attended grammar
school there. His family moved
to New Jersey and he graduated
from St. Peter’s High School in
New Brunswick. He attended St.
Charles Minor Seminary, Catons-
vllle, Md. and received his phtl-
osphy and theological tr,’dning at
St. Mary’s Seminary Baltimore,
Md. Rev. Kralovich was ordained
to the 10reisthood on June ll. 1960
by the Most Rev. George W. Ahr
at St. Mary’s Cathedrai for the
Diocese of Trenton.

His first assignment was at St.i
Mary’s of the Lakes, Medford

land then he served at St. An-
thony’s, Hlghtstown; Ss. Peter.,
and Paul, Trenton; Holy Trinity.~
Perth ABbey and is presently
assigned as associate pastor to
St. James Parish, Red Bank. He
has been appointed head of the
Religion Department at Red Bank
Catholic Higti School. In addition
to being a member of the Fam-
ily Life Bureau, the Rev. Kraio-
rich has served the Family Life
Bureau in its Pre-Cana Program
for those about to be married ~d
has been active in programs for
the youth of the Diocese of Tren-
ton.

Mdse. Needed
GAS-ELECTRIC

HEATERS
Plumbing supply,
paint, hardware

Large Selection

LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES
RICH HARD~ARE

87 French Street
New Brunswick, N.J.
"Everything-For-The-

Oo-lt-Yourself --
WE SHOW YOU HOW"

uppliers Exchange
BEAUTY SUPPLY HOUSE

’PRESENTS NEW FALL LINE OF SYNTHETICFEATURING

¯ ALL NEW PAGEBOY FUFF $35 VALUE,.

NOW ONLY 19.95
AS ALWAYS A COMPLETE LINE OF
HAND MADE SYNTHETIC $50 VALUE..,

NOW ONLY 34.95
7-9 SOMERSET ST., RARITAN

OPEN DALLY 10 - 5:30
THURS. & FRI. TILL 9:00 725-8696

¯ ¯ i J’ it’
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KENNETH M. SEFCmCK

K. Sefchlck On
Texas Assignment

Airman KennethM. Sefchlek, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J Sef-
chick, of 120 South 14th Avenue,
Manville, has completed basic
training at Lacldand AFB, Tex.
He has been assigned to Sheppard
AFB, Tex., for training in air-
craft maintenance.

Airman Sefchlck is a 1969 gra-
duate of Manville High School

-0-

RONALD F. BARON

Ronald F. Baron
Ends Training

Airman Ronald F. Baron, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Baron
of 720 Knopf Street, Manville,
has completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been
assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,
for training in communications
electronics systems.

Airman Baron is a graduate
of Manville High School.
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ASSIGNED TO VIETNAM

Army Private .First Class Rich-
ard W. Maychrlch, 21, son of
William Maychricb, I09 Greas-
heimer St., Manville, was recently
assigned to the American Division
in Vietnam as an infantryman.

RLAN

Retirees To South
"ngTo North,

Boise Cascade
Many of the over-S5 age group

who headed the "Come-on-down"
slogan of the last few years are
returning to the New York-New
Jersey metropolitan area.

This was ascertained in a mar-
ket study, made by the Boise Cas-
cade Building Company, in inter-
views among 1,576 visitors to A
Country Place, the 395-adtflt-
home community currently under
construction in Lakewood, New
Jersey.

According to Ernest Hurwitz,
general manager of the New York
Metropolitan Region, the basic
reason for the "turnabout migra-
tion" is that the majority of people
interviewed desire to be close to
family, long-time friends, rela-
tives and grandchildren.

All homes have central air-
conditioning, patios, full carpet-
ing, a complete frigidaire appli-
ance package, including a refri-
gerator-freezer, a dishwasher,
and oven-range, a clothes washer,
a clothes dryer and a ~rbage
disposal unit.

"Ironically," said Mr. Hurwit%
"they found that riving up family
get-togethers were too important
to forsake for a few extra months
of sunshine and warm weather
living in Arizona, California or
Florida.

"In addition, the recreation, the
ocean, and other leisureactivities

Joseph Czarnecki
Ends Training At
Lackland AFB

Airman Joseph Czarnecki rff,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Czar-
necld Jr. of 58 S. Arlington St,,

I Manville, has completed basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Tex.

He has been assigned to Shep-
pard Air Force Base, Tex., for
training in the communications
field.

Airman Czarnecki, a 1966 gra-
duate of Manville High School,
attended Trenton Junior College.

JOSEPH CZARNECKI

Restaurant
and

{ocktail Lounge

FEATURING
JACKIE BARBER

AND
THE CABARETS

19 WALL Street RARITAN, N.J.

125-3631
PROP. Robert P. Morella

could still be enjoyed most of the
year along the Jersey Shore."

A wide variety of activities are
available year-round at A Coun-
try Place.

For the sports enthusiast, there
is gOlfing, fishing, bOating,
shuffleboard, swimming, horse-
shoe pitching, all within walking
distance of the homeowner’s re-
sidence.

Also, located within the Country
Hall, are sauna baths, lounges,
card rooms, a completely equipped
workshop, a studio for painting
sculpture, ceramics and other
creative-activities, a huge com-
munity area for plays, musical
shows, dances, etc., a private
Men’s Club, and a sewing area
for the women.

Located on Lake CarasalJowith-
in the Township of Lakewood, A
Country Place is a planned 395-
unit adult leisure living community
with extensive recreation facili-
ties.

The 70-acre innate, planned
condominium development has
been designed for adults 55 years
of age or older who desire the
country atmosphere of mainten-
ance-free leisure living combined
with close proximity to shopping
and other benefits of in-town liv-
ing.

The homes, ranging in price
from $18,000 to $26,~00 aresingle
family, duplex, and four-plex, and
have up to two bedrooms, a den
and two baths.

All units have off street park-
Ing and many units also have at-
tached garages. A Country Place
is open seven days a week, from
I0 a.m¯ to dusk.
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For best advertising results in
town, advertise in South Somer-
set Newspapers. Call 725-3300.

South Somerset Newspapers
serve the following areas: Mont-
gomery Township, Hillsborough
Township, Borough of Rocky Hill,
Borough of Manville, and Franklin
Township.

1

Music Store Open House

Nickolas Novicky is celebrating his fifteenth anniversary at hismusic store on Main Street in Manville. In
October of 1954 Mr. Novicky opened his store in Manville at it’s present site. The music shop sellsand
repairs instruments. In appreciation of the patronage, Mr, Novicky will hold an open house the rest of the
month for local residents.

Oct. 11 at the Somerset Shopping
Center, Somerville. The featured
group was "Chrysm."

For hvo hours, the boys held the
audience engrossed by their talent
and versatility; and the concert
proved to be one of the most suc=
cessful ventures yet attempted by
the Center’s Merchant’s Associa=
tlon, sponsors of the concert.

Chrysm is comprised of Brian
Hough, Don Neblock, Mike Wolf,
all from Hunterdon County; and
Mark Kolans and Tom Soriano
from Somerset County.

The group has been together
for two years; but it was recently
revitalized by the addition of the

I
two Somerset County boys. And,
if crowd approval is any tndica-
tlon, Chrysm is a group to be
heard from soon and often.

Concerning the overall impres-
i sion of the concept, one store man-

, i

Rock Concert Draws La?e Crowd
A successful concert was held ager is quoted as saying, "The and to shopping in some

boys did a fine Job. I hope we can

Computers Play Role
In Contact Lens Fitting

Contact lenses may be worn by
computers before being dispensed
to patients, according to a new
technique devised by Dr. Richard
Hill.

It’s conceivable your prescrip-
tion will be fed into a computer
allowing your optometrist to cor-
rect any pertJcular Physiological
defects in design before fitting
them.

This new development will be
explained to more than 200 opto-
metrists on Sunday, Oct. 06, at
the fifth annual Contact Lens Sem-
inar of the New Jersey Optometric
Association at Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, Teaneck.

Explaining how to "try the con-
tact lenses on the computer" wlll
be Dr. Hill, a bio-physicist on the
faculty at Ohio State University
one ot the speakers.

He will also cover the environ.
meat of the cornea under a con-
tact lens.

The other speaker will be Dr.
Stuart Littwin, chief of Ophthal-
mology at Englewood H0sptt~l.
He will discuss the effects of sy-
stemic drugs on contact lens wear-
ers, covering the gamut from
barbiturates to oral contracep-
tives.

|

Dr. Sanferd E. gaps, of Tuna-
fly, chairman of the NJOA’s Con-
tact Lens Committee, who is in
charge of the event, said the op-
tometrists will be told of other
late developments and technlc~les
concerning contact lenses.

"0"

get another concert like this ar-
ranged soon. In my opinion, this
is one of the best ideas the Mer-
chant’s Association has yet de-
signed," Another store manager
said that the crowd was one of the
best behaved gatherings of teen-
agers that he has ever seen, "They

came, they sat, they listened and
were appreciative of what we gave
them."

The concert was free to all s a
community entertainment project
sponsored by The Somerset Shop-
ping Center Merchant’s Associa-
tion.

One of the committee chairmen
in charge ot the concert described
it this way; "We of the Somerset
Shopping Center Merchant’s Asso-
ciation have sponsored many con-
tests and glve-aways, but they
have usually been related to the

Petey’s Athletic
Club To Travel

Members of Percy’s Athletic
Club this Saturday will travel
to the Latin Casino, Cherry Hill
to see tim Engelbert Humperdinck

i Show. The bus will leave from
Percy’s on Camplaln Road at 4.*30
p.m. Peter Semenlck Sr. and Pe-
ter De Belles are in charge of

i arrangements.
Another bus will leave that same

day at 8 p.m. to take more club
members to the Humpsrdinck
Show. Peter Semick Jr. is in
charge of arrangements.

The Humperdinck Show is again
on the schedule for Nov. 1 with
George Kelman in charge.

i~~l~~u~l~lIft~~l~- =
GROVE ST. CORNER RT. 22 by SOMERVILLEOVERPASS

i

CHECKING

way. We felt that one way of show- =_ ] "

lng community spirit and Interest j --" -=TAILORS ¯ IMPORTERS I~.in our patrons was to sponsor a _ PHONE: 722-7222 ~.~free concert. We then decided up-
on a Rock concert because sol --- . ,, .... -
many of our contests had, of ne- _ Gentlemen s and Dames ,. .~. =_cessity, been limited to those over = . ’ ..... -
eighteen years of age, and we felt _m Apparel, Shoes & G~fts -
we would like to direct this at our
younger patrons . . . We had a ~ Open evenings Men., Thurs, Friday.
fine turnout. I’m glad to see this - Watchung shop next to Post Office open days only. -=
new idea was so well received."

Chrysm can be heard again this --=- Serving you is a privi|ege and we ~how it =
Saturday, Oct, 18, in a dance ~- =
atmosphere at Bridgewater-Rari- ~"m,m,,,m,,m,lm,,mmmm,mmm,,,,,,,m,,i,,m,m,,,m,,i,,i,in,,m,,,,,,~

tan West High School,
-0-

1

South Somerset Newspapers, in-
cluding The Franklin News-
Record, The Manville News, and
South Somerset News, are widely
read and enjoyed in southernSom-
erset County.

e

CORNER OF
FRANKLIN BLVD. AND HAMILTON ST.

SOMERSET PLAZA

Cash Refund
by mail

WITHAMINUS! ,x,....,,. _,,z;

when you purchase 3 tubes of Crest
Family or 4tubes of Crest Extra Large-
Mint or Regular Flavors...

Franklin State Bank subtracts the extras to bring
you The Lowest Service Charges in the Area
on Business and Personal Checking Accounts.
Compare these service charges:

CALL: 846-3000

IN FRANKLIN I"OWNEHIP:
MAIN OFFICE
610 Franklin Blvd.
MOTOR BRANCH
Car. Franklin Bled, & Somerset Sh
FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE
Easton Ave. & Rh 287
IN KINGSTON~
KINGSTON OFFICE
Highway 27, Kingston, N.J.

in Mliitloflo:
Millstone Office
Main Street
Millstone, N.J.

¯ NO CHARGE AT ALL ON BALANCES OF $500 or more.
¯ ONLY 50c PER MONTH ON BALANCES OF $250 to $500.
¯ ONLY $1.00 PER MONTH ON BALANCES UNDER $250, plus 5c

per check
¯ NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED & NO CHARGE FOR DEPOSITS
¯ STATEMENT MAILED MONTHLY

Check us out, you’ll find you bank better with

A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

FRANKLIN STATEBANK ’".
MEMBER F,O.I,C, .

8 to 8 at Franklin State ¯ 9-5 Saturdays

Reg.

Barbasol
Shave Bomb

11 oz. Reg-- Menthol
37¢

By The Makers of Brylcreem
Reg.
1.29 7~oz. Venture

11¢ Heir Dressing For Men

B Johnson &
Johnson 6 ¢

Cotton Swabs 400

""’ Ban1.19

_66¢ Roll On
Deodorant

1½ oz.

Just Wonderful "-
.98

Heir Spray

¯ PRESCRIPTr01~I[I.
CALL-NOW!

545-3700 I ,E
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
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HAIRCUTS
all styles

appointment ¯

only!

Mon., Tues., Wed. only.

Hours: 9-9, Sat. tfl 6 p.m.

" Wig Center
7.25--1126 122 w. Main St.

Somerville, N. J.
Mon..FrL ¯ to 9. Sat. 9 to 6.

Now Throuc
Carol White Scott Hylands

DADDY’S GONE
A-HUNTING

(rated M)
Evenings- 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday. 4: 20, 6: 40, 9 P.M.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SAT. & SUNDAY
OCT. 18th& 19th

at 2 P.M.

HERCULES
UNCHAINED

Starts Wed., Oct. 22
Charlton Heston

Jessica Walter

NUMBER ONE
(rated M)

Evenings - 7 & 9 P.M.

Special Children’s Show
Oct. 25th - 26th

Day Dreamer
and

Secret of Magic Island

7’ii::
i i:i:: !!

KYUNG SOOK LEE

The New Hope Pro Musica So-
ciety will launch its 1969=70 season
with a concert in its new 1200-
seat concert hall at the Central
Bucks East High School, Holicong,
Pa. on Saturday, Oct. 18 at 8:30
p.m.

New Hope’s
Pro Musica
Opens Season

Kyung Seek Lee,theyoungKore-I
an pianist who made her debutwith[
the Philadelphia Orchestra, will’[
be soloist in Chopin’s Piano Con-
certo No. 1, Opus 11, in E Minor.
Miss Lee has appeared as solo-
ist with the Korea and Seoul Sym-
phony Orchestras.

Maestro Roland Fiore has an-
nounced that the program for the
evening will include Mozart’s
Overture to the Opera "Idomeneo"

Concluding the evening’s pro-
gram will be American con-
temporary composer Walter
Plton’s Sinfontetta.

Schubert’s Symphony No. 8, "The
Unfinished", and Beethoven’s
Overture to the Opera "Fidelio".

Further information and reser-
vations may be obtained from Mrs.
Frank E. Chesterman HI, Box 104,
Solebury, Pa. 18963.

Arts Guild Will Meet Tuesday
The first regular meeting of

the South Somerset Guild Of Cre-
ative Arts will be held on Tues-
day, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. at the
Flagtown school, Flagtown, the
new location of the Studio-Gallery
of the Guild.

The special program will be a
full length film on Andrew Wey-
eth. Members and guests are in-
vited to attend.

Special children’s classes on
Saturdays are being arranged by
Mrs. Glenn Peacockof Belle Mead.

Classes now in progress are
crewel needlework, oil painting,
and sculpture. Information re-
garding any of these weekly class-

es can be obtained by contacting
Mrs. Robert Noack, Neshanic, who
is the new president, or Mrs. Ray-
mong FaRo of Millstone.

:i: i:!i

Chicago TransitMakes
The seven-man Chicago

Transit Authority will lead off
McCarter Theatre’s parade of

Fall Folk & Rock Specials on
Saturday, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.
at Alexander Hall. The

INew Faces, Old Favorites Greet ason
Eleven of the eighteen members

of this year’s McCarter repertory
company are returnlng for a second
season -- a fact which bodes well
for the elght-play series that opens
on Friday, Oct. 17. Pinter’s "The
Birthday Party" will open the tenth
anniversary year of repertory by

resident McCarter Company.
a

AIR CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bandsl
Sat. Adam Nowicki
Sun. Joe Payne 8-12

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples
...... ~ ~ ,. -.%~.~%%.~.~.~.;~-~.~.~.~.~

Insurance
to go

Next time you take a trip,
take along low-cost State
Farm "GO" Insurance. It

The r~malnlng seven cast mem-
bers are not all strangers, how-
ever. Ruby Holbrook was a mem-
ber of the McCarter company from
1964-66, and is probably best re=
membered for her delightful Mrs.
Malaprop in "The Rivals." And
John Lithgow who staged last sea-
son’s colorful "As You Like It"
returns this year a full-fledged
member of the McCarter family.

Brendan Burke and gathryn Wal-
ker, who starred last season in a
assortment of roles, will once
again head up the Company. Mr.
Burke directed Summer Intime’s
widely praised production of
Shawls "Heartbreak House." He
will stage "pygmalion" for Mc
Carter, and play Witwoud in Con-
greve’s "The Way of the World,"
among other roles.

Kathryn Walker, who scored as
Rosalind in last year’s "As You
Like It" will play Beatrice in this
rear’s "Much Ado About Nothing."

She will also play the coveted role
of Millimant In "The Way of the
World," McCarter’s first venture
into Restoration drama, Miss Wal-
ker was at the Bucks County Play-
house in New Hope this summer.

Princeton Scene
"sound" of Chicago is a mixture
of Jazz, blues, rock and sym-
phonics, and the group employs

brass and wind instruments, in
addition to such traditional rock
elements as guitar, organ and

Miss Rolbrook, who counts last season who are returning for
among her credits five years with another year at McCarter.
Hal Holbrook in a two=person

Of the new actors:
Arthur Roberts was most re-

cently seen in New York in one of
the top hits of the year, "The Boys
in the Band," in which he played
Hank. He appeared in "Galileo"
at Lincoln Center and in "Hamlet"
and "Othello" for the NoV. Shakes-
peare Festival. At McCarter, his
roles will include Goldberg in
"Birthday Party" and Mirabell in
"Way of the World."

George Emach comes to Mc-
Carter fresh from the hit show
"Fiddler on the Roof", in which
he played the Constable on a year’s
tour to some 120 cities in the U,S,
and Canada. Mr. E roach also toured

another hit show, "The Fan-
tasticks," as the Father. Among
his roles at McCarter will be
Plckering tn "Pygmalion" and Dog-
berry in "Much Ado."

After a summer at Stowe Play-
house in Vermont, Ray Aranha is
presently touring with McCarter’s
Childrens Theatre as Squire
Blacklaeart in "The Thwarting of
Baron Bolligrew," When he re-
turns to McCarter in November,
his roles will Include Crooks in
"Of Mice and Men" and Ajax in
"Troilus and Cressida."

Alice White, a recent graduate
of Oberlin College, will begin the
season as Mrs. Pearce in"Pygma-
lion." Richard Hlcher is a gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan
who has appeared with APA and
the Missouri Repertory Theatre.
Coincident.ally, Richard will play
Richard in "Ah, WildernessP’.

Single tickets to repertory dra-
mas are now on sale at the Mc-
Carter Box Office.

show, as well as off-Broadway
and stock experience, this past
summer co-starred with Alfred
Drake in a new musical, "On
Time." She will be seen in the
upcoming season as Megin"Blrth-
day Party" and Lady Wishfort in
"Way of the World."

John Ltthguw, a recent gradu-
ate of London’s Academy of Music
& Dramatic Arts, will play Pro-
lessor Htggins in "Pygmalion"and
direct "Much Ado About Nothing"
and "Way of the World."

Richard Mathews and Gordon
Phillips return after a season at
the summer theatre in Peterboro.

Donegan Smith and Holly Vil-
laire performed with the Mlsspurl
Repertory Theatre in Kansas CiW
over the summer. Smith will also
appear in "Pygmalions" which op-
ens on Oct. 24 as the second play
of the season, and Miss Vlllaire
will star in "Of Mice and Men,"
which follows next.

Robert Blackburn, Both Dixon,
Leila Cannon, James Le Ferlaand
Tom Martin are other veterans of

covers you in case of per-
sonal injury, property loss
or incurred liability. I’m sure
one of several plans Will gtve
you the coverage you need.
Come in and see me before
you go. Anywhere:

A RTH U R t.
SKAAR̄

~900 S, Sam
~~~iii

Manville

726-4713 ’~
YOUR STATE FARM ~k’~
INSURANCE AGENT

~~~

~j StateFarm
is all you need

I ~ I to know about
Ii~NSUn~N~I p insurance.

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

HOMEOFFICE" BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS P6919

Tim Buckley
Billed Next In
Folk-Rock Series
Composer - folk singer - poet

Tim Buckley will make his first
Princeton concert appearance on
~ahtrday, Oct. 25, at Alexander
flail at 8 p.m. It is the second event
in McCarter Theatre’s series of
Fall Folk & Rock Specials.

A 22-year-old native of southern
California, Buckley taught himself
~o play the guitar and banjo and
dropped out of college almost as
~oon as he got in. His early as-
sociates were other young mu-
siciaas and would - be poets in
[the Los Angeles area, and as
a teen-ager he started perform-
lng at small clubs in the region.
In 1966 he released his first LP
album, which bore his name as the
title, and his career was officially
"launched". Three albums have

followed since that time, and Buck=
~ley is firmly established today as
one of the leading performers and
authors of his generation of folk
artists.

Tickets for the Tim Buckley con-
cert are now on sale at the
McCartsr Theatre box office.
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’The Whisperers’

NOW!!!

drums. Most of its members
have had extensive experience
in either big bands or sym-
phony orchestras, and Chl-
cage writes all its own com-
positions. Tickets are on sale
at the McCarter box office.

Concert Slated

J y University

Orchestra

Next At McCarter

WE PA Y

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPFN ACCOUNTS

The Princeton University Or-
chestra, under the direction of
Prof. Peter Westerg’aard, will open
its 1969-70 season with an infor-
mal concert on Friday, Oct. 17,
at 9 p.m. The concert, Jointly spon-
sored by Wilson College and the
Friends of Music, will be held at
Wilcox Hall.

The program will be J. C. Bach: ~oncert Deries
Sinfonia in B Flat, Opus 18, No. 2
and Handel: Suite No. 2 In D Ma- Series I of the Princeton Uni-
Jor from the "Water Music." The versify Concerts will present Ju=
Bach Sinfonla will be conducted dith Raskin, soprano, at McCar-
by the Orchestra’s Assistant Con- tar Theatre on Monday, Oct. 27
ductor, Gilbert Levine ’70. Mr. at 8:30 p.m.
Levine is studying conducting with A native New Yorker and Smith
Jacques Louis Monod and was the graduate, Miss Raskin made her
conductor last summer of the debut with the Metropolitan Opera
Haydn Chamber Orchestra at the in 1962 in the part of Susanna in
Congregation of the Arts at Dart= "The Marriage of Figaro," to great
mouth College. He has appeared critical acclaim. Later Nannetta
as bassoon soloist with the Port- in "Falstaff’ was added to her
land Baroque Ensemble and at con- [repertoire at the Metropolitan,
certs of the Friends of Music at [where the Zefflre111-Bernstein
Princeton. production and Miss Raskin’s ex-

The concert is open to the pub- quisite singing became the talk of
lic, admission free. the New York music world.

-0- Apart from her outstandlngsuc-
cess at the Metropolitan Opera in

t~££.Rroadwa~ interpreting Mozart, Verdi and
Strauss heroines, Miss Raskln’s
absolute command of the German

McCarter’s "Monday Off- language and musical accent have
Broadway" series will continue led critics and audiences to pro-

Oct. 20, at 6:30 p.m. with Paul claim her one of the great Lieder.,

Foster’s controversial drama singers of our time. She has also
"Tom Paine." All regular seats won international acclaim at the
to the series were sold out by world famous Glyndebourne Festl-
subscription, butalimltednum- val Opera in England during the
bar of standtngroomtlcketsare summer seasons of 1963 and 1964

now on sale at the McCarter in the role of Pamina in "Die Zau-
Theatre box office, berfioete" (Magic Flute) by Mo-

zart.

Novicky’s
Music Store

Dame Edith Evans’ screen tour ’~:" ~:~~
de force, "The Whisperers", Is the

~.,\ ~:=~]~i) next attraction in McCarter ~ ~ ,

FTheatre’s International Film
Series on Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 8
p.m. Her performance in the 1967

British film directed by Bryan
~:i:.,~

Forbes earned her both the New
York Critics’ and the Berlin
Festival Awards as the Best
Actress of the Year.

> .,....
Dame Edith portrays a lonely ~old woman ltvlng on relief in a ~;~i:~

slum where, she is convinced, ~:~,
noises constantly whisper about ~: : ~
her. To combat her loneliness, she
creates fantasies, some of which
have dlsasterous results.

Single admissions will be avail-
able at McCarter from 6 p.m. on
the day of performance, and at the
door.

-0-

WHERE
DOES IT

Soprano Raskin
To Open First 607

247-249 South Main Street, Manville, N.J.
722-0650 by,, ~i ~.- ] l.’

RUBY HOLBROOK ~ KNOw!

: POLKADANCE : ’

: ... ,’ the VET.S** MBonA.NTKuleNs?HOUI f"
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri’. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. s.,. o,,. 1,. 1., :

[a;;;oN; Aa’

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

: MUSIC by FREDDIE K ~li~ :

DRU;a;;ia(s

:
VETS HALL - : 50¢ pair I Now! $1.50 Now! $11.50

:
Washington Ave. Manville : Polka long playing RECORDS 20% OFF LIST PRICE!

~.~¥.~~~~..¥.~.~ INSTRUCTIONSON ALL INSTRUMENTS SALEsAND RENTALS
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Response To
TB Campaign
 Rewarding’

"The response to our ’Why
Wait’ campaign for dlabetlcdetec-
tlon has been most rewarding/’
stated Mrs. Mildred Everett, R.N.,
director ot the TB ControlCenter,
where the tests are being con-
ducted.

One of the great medical sur-
prises in re~nt years has been
the escalation of diabetes as one
of our major disablers and killers.
Medical advisors state diabetes
is not a sudden and dramatic kill-
er as Is heart attack. It is in-
sidious, it comes quietly, can
weaken its victims, and disable
them before it takes their lives.
Among the most serious compli-
cations of diabetes Is blindness;
diabetes is the second leading
cause of blindness in the United
States.

This need not occur if the dia-
betes is under medical treatment.
Diabetics who are properly cared
for and who take care of them-
selves enjoy essentially normal
lives and can llve about as long as
their non-diabetic friends and
relatives.

"Why Wait?" Nowadays diabetes
can be found about as easily and
quickly as can TB. The new quick
test for diabetes takes a drop of
blood and about one minute. It is
far more accurate than the older
urine tests for diabetes. Testing
is done daily at the Somerset
County TB Control Center, County
Administration Building, at 10a.m.
2 p,m. and Thursday evening at 7
p.m. Be sure to eat a well bal=
anted meal (containlngsome sugar
and starches) I I/2 - 2 hours be-
fore reporting for the test.

-0-

CAMPAIGN COORDINATOR

Mrs. Samuel Ely, vice-chair-
lady of the Franklin Democratic
Municipal Committee, has been
appointed township coordinator of
the campaign of the Democratic
candidates for Freeholder and
Assembly.

PHIL SEIDM~N, R.P.

We live in a fast.meting world, and
the pace sometin~s disturbs us
physically and en~tionally. Over-
indulgence or a pugh day at the
office oftentime~upsets the diges-
tive system. It’~he repeated epi-
sodes of indige~on that worry us.
Ulcer is a cur/men disorder for
many of us. M/reover, many of us
do not have flcers. Keep it that
way by rela~hg as much as pus-
sibie. Don’t]at every little thing
worry you,’eat moderately and
exercise re~larly. Wives -- do not
plunk you[ husband down to din-
ner the r~]nute he arrives home.
L : him Prlax, sip a drink and read
tr evedng paper before eating.
This m~ht help him to enjoy
ulcer-fr~’e old age.
Comm~n or complicated, what-
ever your problem, you can relax
knowing that if you require pre-
scription treatment you can come
to SOMERSET PARK PHAR-
MACY, 912 Easton Ave. (Easton
Ave. Shopping Center), 846-6666
with complete confidence. "Ser-
vice 7 Days a Week" from 9 AM -
10 PM. Emergency Service avail-
able anytime of night thru Police
Dept.
HELPFUL HINT: Paste silver
polish will clean the bottom of
you r electric iron of starch, etc.

t

SHOP
FOR
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An Editorial
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Reflections On a
i . iI’ The Moratorium ,I

/

i

The Anti-War Moratorium...what did it really show?
It showed flmt tile American people arc tired of this war which

has been going on leo long. We arc used to relatively quick and
decisive wars...wars where wc have clear cut objectives.

We are used to wars whcrc wc can say, "Take that hill and you
won’t have to take it again." We are used to fighting by "the rules of
war", not unorthodox-type conflicts.

But basically, we are used to hit the beaches, clcan out the
enemy, and go home type wars¯ Never before have we been engaged
in the long, drawn-out type war we are now fighting in Southeast
Asia.

Wednesday’s and-war moratoritzm showed th;it re:my people in
flats county arc tired of reading and hearing about the war...they
want peace again, they want the boys home again, and they want to
stop the vast expenditures of funds on the war.

There are many "Bring The Boys Home Now" groups springing
up across tiffs nation, whose goal is 1o bring/heir sons liome now.
But is this really the answer?

What about their son’s sons. ̄  .will they some day have to fight
that same battle¯..that same enemy...over that same ground? A
total withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam today or tomorrow
could mean our grandchildrelt or their grandchildren will face the
same figilt in their lifetimes.

Does thc anti-war moratorium mean that wc no longer support
the war effort? To some, perhaps, but to many it simply means that
we are dissatisfied with the progress of the war, or with the progress
of the peace talks.

No one likes war, especially those who arc fighting it. Ask the
men in Vietnam who arc engaged in daily combat and i’m sure tltey
will all agree that war stinks.

But just because no one likes war does not mean that it can bc
ignored or avoided. The human race has been at war since the days
of the cavcmcn, and will continue to fight wurslong after I’m dead.

At some point in our future mankind will realize that war is not
the answer to their problems, and a h~sting, world-wide peace will
come about. But until that time we must realize that war will exist.

If the war in Southeast Asia ended tomorrow, there are numer-
ous other locations where it ntay start again. There is Cambodia,
Thailand, Laos, South America, Africa, Isrcal and Egypt ....

Our one goal should be to fight a war to its logical conclusion so
that we will never face armed conflict in lhat area or o~untry again¯

We don’t want war, but since we are hwoh’cd in one~ let’s make
sure we don’t have to fight it again. Our govel’imaeni leaderswould
like to see tile war stop as soon as possible, but they will not take
any action which will only mean a temporary solution to tile
problem.

Wc must fight the war until an cquihtblc sohztion is reached,
either on the battlefield or at the pc:~ce table.

We, as citizens, have the right and responsibility to make our
views known to those governing our country. The anti-war mora-
Ioritun was such a tool. Through it our governmental leaders were
shown that the American people are not happy with the conduct of
the war.

But remember, a quick solution may be far fiom tile best
solution. 1 want the war toend as soon as possible, but I don’t want
my children or my children’s children to have to fight that same war
again because we did not ~ek the best possible conclusion it) it.

R.E.D.
-0-

Letters To Editor

Guidelines Set
This newspaper welcomes letters to lhe editor on ils editorial

comment, news stories, or ;tbout local issues. We have established
the following gu/dclincs for subm/ssiot7 ofleUers to the newspaper:

¯.. letters should be type-written or neatly prin ted. I land-written
letters are often difficult to read, and any question as to content
would automatically eliminate the letter.

¯ . . letters must include both the home address and telephone
number of the writer so that this newspaper can verify the authen-
ticity of each letter¯ A telephone number will also enable us to
check any unclear informalion in the lettel’.

¯.. each letter to the editor must be signed by the writer.
¯.. this newspaper reserves the right to cdil ;lay and all letters to

the editor which it feels arc in bad taste or libelous.
... the deadline for lelters to the editor is noon Tuesd:ly before

file Thursday publication of the newspaper. Any letters received
after this deadline will bc held for the following weck’s issue.

One of tile functions of this newspaper is to provide its readers
with a forum to express their views. Lettcrs to the editor arc one of
your means to accomplish this. tl’you follow these guidelines,your
letters to the editor will be printed.

REG. $7.95
"’RID.dID,,

IRONING BOARD
StUrdy, Adjustable,

Fully Ventilated

#4.99

i, OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

REG.
ASSEEN ON TV

HEADACHE
Or

TROUBLE GAME

el.99
REG. 39c

ALUMINUM FOIL

COOKING PANsAssorted Types

2 FOR
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No Water, No l’tsttors
The sign reads "During the sign and wonder what it is have Sergeant Bernardlno g. Prlml-

Revolutionary War a Detach- a hard time finding a place to ano, 24, son of Mr, and Mrs, Bar-
meat of General Washing- stop in order to check it out, nard/no Prlmiano, 24 Leupp Lane,
ion’s Army, enroute to the Directly across the road is Somerset, has been awarded the
Headquarters of their Corn- Washlngton’s WelIFarm, a 17S0 Army Commendation medal at
Pander at Rocky Hill, stopped manor - style farmhouse which Quan Lob Vietnam.
at this well to drink and fill is a private residence.
their canteens, This demand

¯ Published Ovl~ry Thursday DY The Princeton Packet, Inc. i:::;ii,

: The Franklin News-Record !i::
William Adams, News Editor iili!

i The Manville News i!il
Monika Saladino, News Editor i::ii~

was too great and to sudden
and the water supply was
soon exhausted,"

Washingtonrs Well is indeed
dry, althought it is located not
far from where Beden’s Brook
crosses Route 518 In south-
era Montgomery Township,
near Blawenburg.

Situated along a narrow,
curving part of the road,
the well ts almost obscured
from the sight of travelers
going toward Rocky Hill by a
large board on which there are
painted arrows and the com-
mand to go "slow" because of
".e dangerous curve.

The road is too narrow for
=ibout a quarter of mile
in each direction to allow cars
to park on the shoulder, and
travelers who glimpse the well
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Cub Pack 95
Sees Display
Of Fencing
Cub Pack 95 of Somerset,

dressed to fit the theme, "Buc-
caneer Days," welcomed 16 new
members to the crew during their
"pirates" gathering last week
at the Elizabeth Avenue School.

In addition to the costumes,
decorations and welcoming cere-
monies, the meeting was high-
lighted by afencingdemonstration.

Frank Farkas, formerHungari-
an pole - vault champion and for-
mer freshman fencing coach at
Rutgers, brought his team from the
Hungarian - American Club, New
Bruncwick:

His daughter Iza, who placed
third in the National Foiling
championships earlier this year,
and who has qualified for the world
championship competition to be
held in Moscow in the spring.

Miss Rose earl, the New Jersey
High School fencing champion, and
Miss Rite Korponay, runner up
to Miss Vari, who is now astudent
at Douglass College.

The team demonstrated tech-
niques, weapons, and "electric"
fencing, and held a "duel"
with some of the scouts at the con-
¢~luston of their program.

Cubmaster for Pack 95 is Dr.
Stanley Bresticker of Somerset.

-0-

School, church and scout troops
can tour the photo offset facilities
of The Princeton Packet in Prince-
ton. For information, call (609)
924-3244.

Donald J. Crum

IN!:.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING
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MISS JACQUELYNN L. FEELEY

May Date Is Set
By Miss Feeley,
Richard Murray

Mr. and Mrs. Jolm T. Feeley
of 35 South AdelaideAvenue, High-
land Park, announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Jacquelynn Leigh Feeley, to Rich-
ard Edward Murray, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Emmet Murray
of Wilson Avenue, Middlebush.

Miss Feeley is a graduate of
Franklin High School, and attended
Douglass College. She is past
president of District E of the
New Jersey State Student Nurses
Association, and past fund rats-
hug chairman of that Association’s
"Project Breakthrough", a nation-
al project to recruit minority
groups into nursing by providing
scholarship funds.

Miss Feeley is a senior student
at Charles E. Gregory School of
Nursing in Perth Amboy¯

Mr. Murray is also a graduate
of Franklin IIigh School, and is a
senior accounting major at Bis-
oayne College In Miami. He is
past president of Zeta Delta Ep-
silon Fraternity, and played var-
sity basketball.

Mr. Murray is one of thefound-
era of "The Spirit of 70", a move-
ment among Florida students to
raise money for the education of
Vietnamese children.

A May 1970 wedding date has
been set.

State Women’s Clubs
Will Visit Art Museum
The New Jersey State Federa-

tion of Women’s Clubs will ob-
serve their annual"FederailonArt
Day" on Thursday, 1 p.m. October
16 at the Montclalr Art Museum
under the direction of Mrs. Jo-
seph V. Noble, State Art and Crafts
Department Chairman.

Following the afternoon recep-
tion, a program entitled "Master
Painters From Three Centuries"
will he presented by Ann S. Rog-
erson, curator of the Montclalr
Art Museum.

After graduating from OhioState
University whore she majored in
English literature and fine arts,
Mrs. Rogerson headed the Print
Department for ten years at the
famed Goodspeed’s Bookshop in
Boston as a specialist in Amer-
lcana.

A knowledgeable gardener, she
has designed installations for the
Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, the Saint John, New Bruns-
wick, 1959 Exposition and the Roy-
ai Botanical Gardens, Hamilton
Ontario, Canada.

An inveterate traveler, Mrs.
Rogerson has visited many coun-
tries in Europe, most recently
studying drawing and painting at the
Institute in San Miguel de AHende,
Mexico.

Exhibitions being featured at the
Museum during October include:
"Far and Near" by Roger Cos-
grove and Albert Christ-JaneH
"American Art" in cooperation
with Montclair State College and
:"Masters Painters of Three Cen-
turies" from the Museum’s Per-
manent collection.

Fall Conference Features
Fourth District Chairmen

Fourth District chairmen of de-
partments and standing commit-
tees of the New Jersey State Fed-
oration of Women’s Clubs were
featured at the Fourth District
Fall Conference, Oct. 9 at the
Redwood Inn, Somerville.

One hundred and fifty one mere-
bars representing thirty Clubs in
the District were in attendance
when the district chairmen pre-
sented their Federation Accents
and Projects to be followed
throughout the Club’s year.

Those chairmen giving outlines
were: Mrs. Enos E. Parsell, Mrs.
George W. OfferJost, Mrs¯ Lewis
T. Brokaw, Mrs. John Wengryn,
Mrs. Warren E. Field, Mrs¯ John
Goodman, Mrs¯ Stanley Richards,
Mrs. Richard Joiner, Mrs¯ Ken-
neth J. Rozelle, Mrs. Joseph S.
Thomas, Mrs. Robert V. Moore,
Mrs. Vincent Cancellieri, and
Mrs¯ Owen Baxter.

Also, Mrs. OttoW. Kenkel, Mrs¯
George F. Baler, Mrs. Clifford
R. Barbour, Mrs. Thomas Foley,
Mrs. Russell Feakes, Mrs. James
K. Stillwaugh, Mrs. Richard Phe-
Inn and Mrs. Robert Sinnott.

Honored guest Mrs. Thomas H. i
McGlade, president of the New

Be sensible about
these children.

Some people take everything into account. The United CommunityFund :
Supports so many community activities that they know a yearly contribution will go further, They know

that this is the easiest way to give and the most effective.

There is another reason to give. It’s got to do with your feelings about
your fellow man and maybe your feelings about these children.

You give from your heart.

Jersey State Federation of Wo-
men’s Clubs, spoke on "The For-
ward Look", a challenge to club
women to be concerned and in-
volved.

A display of ceramics, needle-
work, sewing, flower arrange-
ments and arts and crafts were
displayed by the hostess club,
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club of
Somerset¯ Mrs. Howard Framp-
ton was display chairman and Mrs
William Groner, president of the
Cedar Wood Womans Club, wel-
comed guests following the lunch-
eon.

Other guest speakers included
Mrs. George F. Kirkpatrick, vice
president Fourth District; Mrs¯
Harry D. Keller, nominations
chairman; Mrs¯ Frank B¯ Vander-
beek, award chairman; Mrs¯ Ste-
phen Bencze, New Jersey Student
Fine Arts Scholarship awards
chairman.

-0-
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Mrs. Wesley Cawley, was Miss Granitzki

Miss Linda S. Granitzki
Wed To Wesley Cawley

Miss Linda Sue Granitzki, ford, another cousin; Cathleen

united communily fund tU

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
South Somerset Newspapers,in- Granitzkt of Skillman, was mar=

eluding The Franklin News- ried Saturday to Wesley Cawley,
Record, The Manville News, and son of Mr. and Mrs, Franklin
South Somerset News, are wt~ely Cawley of Princeton Junction.
read and enjoyed in southernSom- The Rev. Stanley Rock per=
erset County. formed the double ring ceremony

in the Blawenburg Reformed
Church. A reception followed at

¯ the Geneva Inn.
The bride, escorted by her lath=

er, wore a princess gown of white
satin overlaid with imported net
and motifs of reembroideredalen=
con lace. Her bouffant silk illusion
veil was held by a white satin
cloche emboridered with motifs
of imported seed pearls and crys-
tals.

Miss Darlene Gwin of SklUman
was the maid of honor. Brides-
maids were the Misses Judith
Saladin of Colonia, cousin of the
bride; Bonnie Granttzki of Cran=

Stults of Hightstown; Nancy Caw=
ley of Princeton Junction, sister of
the groom; and Mrs, Ruth Woods
of Woodsville.

Frank Cawley of Trenton was
his brother’s best man. Ushers
were Clifford Granitzki, brother
of the bride; Theodore Grover of
Trenton; Kenneth Harris of Tren-
ton; William McQuade of Prince-
ton and John Schwartz of Hights-
town.

Thw bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School, The groom,
also a graduate of Princeton High
School, is employed by The First
National Bank of Princeton.

Following a honeymoon in the
Bahamas, the couple will reside in
West. ,Wind~or .... ;
..... , .i, -O-,, .,

Someone new move In on the
block? Tell them about South
Somerset Newspapers,

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

CO-OP ASSOC.
An Agwa’y Repreientotlve

LINE ROAD BELLE MEAD, N.J.

JACK FROST SALE
ANTI-FREEZE

Permanent Anti-Freeze ................. gal. container $1.65
Bulk Bring Your Container 1-24 gal. $1.25

25 - 99 gal. $1.10
Free Windshield )er with Anti Freeze PUl

Reg.
Starting Fluid (Spray Can) ............. $ .99 ....... $ .87
12’ Copper Booster Cables ............. 4.99 ....... 4.I92Driveway Markers ....................... 85 ...For . 1.29
Large Sterne Canned Heat ............... 59 ........ 44
Foam Fire Extinguisher ................ 2.95 ....... 2.19
25’ Trouble Light ..................... 2.29 ....... 1.79
Scout Pocket Knife .................... 1.29 ........ 89

Combination Offer Deluxe Lawn Rake and Disposal Bags.
Valve $6.18 Both $3.98

10 oz. Burlap 36" - 30c yd.; 40" - 35c yd.; 48" - 40c yd.

Wild Bird.~.eSd .Sunflower Seed
5 lb. - 49o 5 lb. - 9Be

25 lb. - $2.09 25 lb. - $3.82
100 lb.- $7.23 50 lb.- $6.75

Dog Food Specials

Shush Pup - 50 Ibs. $4.99
25 Ibs. $2.69

Beef, Horsemeat, Chicken, 12 Pack Reg. $2.50 NOW $2.15

Discounts on Mowers

Yews From $2.65

Imported Fall Bulb= - Shrubs and Evergreens. Lawn Seed.
Fertilizers - Lima. Lawn Tractor Mowers. Tillers

FirstAid Kits(Johnson &Johnson) ........... 7.50 $5.98
Lau ndry Detergent 181 bs.

(up to 20% more wash loads) 3.69 3.19
Free Dustpan with Purchase

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30- 5:00 o Sat. 7:30 - 12 Noon

AT THE READING R.R. STATION - ROUTE 206
WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE

201-359-5173

 Arrivals
SOMERSET HOSPITAL

COVERT--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Covert of 145 North
Fifth Street, Manville, on Oct. 7.

BARTUSHAK--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Bartushak of 247
North Fourth Avenue, Manville, on
Oct. 8.

NOWAK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Nowak of 17 Weiss
Street, Manville, on Oct. 11.

HRABOVECKI-- A daughterto
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hrabovecki
of 1150 Green Street, Manville, on
Sept. 30,

CHEVERE -- A son to Mr,
and Mrs, Ricardo Chevere of 26
Dakota Street, Manville, on Sept.
22.

FOURE -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Foure, Jr., Box
316, RD 2, Neshanlc Station, on
Sept. 26.

PAVAN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Pavan of 318 Dailey
Place, Manville, on Sept. 28.

GAMBINO, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Umberto Gamblno of
]RD 1, Belle Mead, on Oc-
tober 3.

MURPHY, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Murphy of 2
South Main Street, Manville, on
October 5.

f :ii::Eiiiiiiiii!i:ii:i:~ ~: : :
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MISS MADE LIENE WARREN

Madeliene Warren
Is Engaged To

Arthur P. Owens
’ Mr,’and Mrs. Gerard M. warren
Of’ Mari~,lile ha~,6", arffl’6fincedthe
engage ment of their daughter, Miss
Madeliene M. Warren to Arthur
P. Owens, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Owens, Sr. of Rural
Lebanon.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Manville High School and Geor=
gian Court College¯ She is a teach=
er in the Bernards Township
school system¯

Her fiance graduated from North
Hunterdon Regional High School
and served three years in the U.S.
Navy. He is a Journeyman elec=
trtcian of Local Union 262, Plain=
field.

A January wedding is planned.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

FRITSCH-- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Edward Fritsoh of
Homestead Road, Belle Mead, on
Sept. 25.

BURKE--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
’Albert Burke of Box 22, East
Millstone, on Oct. 7.

-0-

Open House For
t

H!gh School Girls
To. Take Place

An ’~pen llouse"forhlgh school
girls interested in pursuing a
nursing career and their parents
will be[held at St. Peter’s Gen-
eral H0spital School of Nursing
on Sunday, Oct. 26 at 2:30 p.m.

In extending an invitation to area
students to attend the session,
Miss Dorothy May, registered
nurse, director of the school, re-
ported that ,the program will in-
clude a discussion of: admission
requirements for St. Peter’s; stu-
dent life at St. Peter’s; finan-
cial aid available to students;
tours of the hospital and School
of Nursing; informal discussions
with faculty members and student
nurses, and refreshments.

High School Students planning
to attend the "Ope|i tlouse" are
requested to contact the School of
Nursing in advance¯

-0"

Mrs. Pederson
Is Honored At
Open House

Interest on

Savings

GRIGGSTOWN-- Mrs. Peder
Pedersen of Washington Avenue
was honored at an open house
given in the home of her dangh-
tar and son - in - law, Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Olsen of Griggs-
teen. The occasion marked her
75th birthday. She and her hus-
ban1 will observe their 53rd wed-
ding anniversary in January.

She was one of those lnstru-
menta: in the founding of the Bunk-
er I-P J1 Lutheran Church and
the Norwegian colony now lmown as
NorsevLle.

She is the former Miss Pauline
Ostensen, a native of Norway and
came to lais country as a child
and settled.ln Brooklyn until she
and he/" hustand movedhere,

They havdthree children; Mrs.
John Langielct and Mrs. Cleon of
Griggstown an~ Mrs. JerrySoberg
of Fargo, NoP~ Dakota, and 11
grandchildren.

.(..

TWINS CLT.B MEETS

The Raritan Valey Twins Moth-
ers Club will hells its regular
meeting on Monday Oct. 20 at 8
p.m. at the Bound Brook Inn. A
Stanley demonstratbn will be
presented at the m~eting. All
mothers of twins ant triplets in
the area are welcorm to attend
the meeting.

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGsBANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET \

RARITAN, N.J. \
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,00C

By F,D.I.C.

~t



Republican Club ~

Guild Shows
Weyeth Film

The first regular meeting of
the South Somerset Guild of Cre-
ative Arts will be held Oct. 21

’at 8 p.m. in the Flagtown School,
Flagtown; the new location of the
Studio-Gallery of the Guild.

The special program will fea-
ture a full length film from the
County Library on Andrew Wey-
eth. Members and guests are in-
vited to attend.

Classes in the following sub-
Jects are in progress now: crewel
needlework, oil painting and sculp-
ture. Information regarding any
of these weekly classes canbe ob-
tained by contacting Mrs. Rob-
ert Noaek of Neshanic, president
of the Guild; or Mrs. Raymond
Fatto of Millstone.

Special children’s classes on
Saturdays are being
Mrs. Glenn Peacock of Belle

"0"

UN Chairman
Announces
7-Day Exhibit

Franklin Town.ship’s United
Nations Chairman, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Schultheiss, has announced
that there will be a United Na-
tions Information Center exhibit
at the Township Library and the
Sampson G. Smith School Li-
brary during United Nations
Week - October 19 - 26.

The Township schools will
have official United Nations Day
posters on display.

The proposed school chil-
dren’s art exhibit originally
scheduled for ~ United Nations
Week has been postponed.

Individuals or organizations
wishing to obtain information on
the United Nations are welcome
to visit the exhibits at the li-
braries or call Mrs. Schul-
theiss.

Those wishing to obtain Trick
or Treat boxes for UNICEF or
U. N. Greeting Cards should
contact Mrs. W. S. Albright at
31 Easton Avenue.

Mrs. Albright should also be
contacted for tickets and/or
information for the United Na-
tions Week dinner scheduled for
October 23rd at the Rutgers
Commons.

-0-

High School
Open .House
Wednesday

The Franklin High School Ad-
ministration and the Parent-
Teacher Association will co-
sponsor "Back to School Night"
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Welcoming remarks will be
made by Patrick J. Mac-
Dermott, school principal, and

.+..

: Mrs. Robert B. Luszcz nee Miss Carol Anne Falatovich

Falatovich-Luszcz Wedding
In St. Mary’s Church
Miss Carol Anne Falatovich,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Falatovich of 837 Lincoln Ave-
nue, Manville, was married to Rob-
ert B. Luszcz, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond J; Luszcz of 244 North
Ninth Avenue, Manville, on Oct.
11 in St. Mary’s Catholic Church,
Manville.

The Rev. John Gasper was offi-
ciating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an A-line
fitted gown of silk organza, fee=
Luring a sabrina neckline and tra-
diUonal lily pointed sleeves. A ca=
thedral train, flowing from
the gown, was banded and appli-
qued with imported Chantilly lace.
Her full cathedral veil and three
tier veils were held by a pro..
file style spray of silk organza
bows and leaves, fashioned of
imported seed pearls and crys-
tals. She carried a bouquet of spi-
der taurus, red roses and ivy.

The Misses Karen K~vanagh,
3oann Luszcz, sister of the groom,
md Mtchele Vochosky, all of Man-
ville, served as bridesmaids.

The attendants wore empire

style gowns of Carribean blue
velvet, featuring long sleeves and
high ruffled collars. The bodices
were of French vanilla lace, and
the empire line was emphasized
by tailored satin sashed. They
carried bouquets of dark and
light blue taurus.

Miss Diane Vendel of I-lazleton~
Pa., was the flower girl.

Ronald J. Luszcz, brother of the
groom, of Manville was best man.
Joseph Jerry Jr. of Carhondale,
Pa., was ring bearer.

As ushers served Anthony Sca-
lose of Hazleton, Pa., Nicholas
Falatovich and MichaelSlifka, both
of Manville.

A reception was held in the VFW
Memorial Hall, Manville.

Following a wedding trip to the
Poconos, the couple will reside in
Manville. : " " ’ "

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and the Nancy
Taylor Business School. She is a
secretary at Johns- Manville.

The groom graduated from Man-
ville High School and King’s Col-
lege, Wilkes-barre, Pa. He tsem-
ployed by Johns- Manville.

J

Planned
MONTGOMERY -- Parents of

students in grades seven through 11
in the Orchard Road School are in-
vited to a Back to School Nits to
be held by tbeMontgemery P.T.A.
on Tuesday, Oct 12 at 8 p.m. in

an purpose room.
After preliminary introductions
the staff by Superintendent Saul

Cooperman, parents will visit
classrooms where teachers will
explain their programs for the
year. Fathers are urged to attend
this meeting especially if there
are more than one pupil in afami-
ly attending the Orchard Road
School.

A social hour will follow.
The P.T.A. officers for the year
will be introduced.

-0-

Miss Kupisiewicz,
Richard Gmiterek
Marry In Poland

Miss Stantslawa Joan Kup-
isiewicz, daughter of Mrs. Zofla
Kupisiewicz of 12 North Fourth
Avenue, Manville, was married to
Richard Gmitorek of Poland.

The churchweddingtookplace on
Aug. 23 in Poland while the bride
was on a 40 day vacation there.
The couple spent their honey-
moon in Poland and plan to reside
in Manville.

The bride Is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is employed
by Van Blaircom & Co., Dunel-
len.

The groom, still in Poland, is
scheduled to arrive in Manville in
December.

held at Somerset Shopping Center last Saturday. The featured
group was "Chrysm, a five-man progressive rock group.

I

"THE SOUND Of: MUSIC FOR YOU"
ARRANGEMENTS FOR BANDS, MUSICAL GROUPS. ETC.

DONWAY
ENTERPRISES

DON NEBLOCK WAYNE CALIO
534.4296 722.758e

ii
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Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.

Will Hold Dinner
MONTGOMERY =- The Town-

ship Republican Club will sponsor
a free informal Block Party in the
main hangar at Princeton Airport
tomorrow, from 7 - 11 p.m.

Free cider and donuts, and danc-
ing to continuous music provided
by the Bobby Brook Quartet and l
Squirrel will highlight this new
event on the local political calen-
dar. All residents and friends are
welcome to attend.

Co-chairmen Walter Raymond
and Martin Cummins announced
that plenty of free parking will be
available to handle the expected
turnout.

County and Assembly candidates
will Join local aspirants David B.
Landry for Township Committee
and R. K. Musselman for Tax
Collector on the welcoming com-
mittee. Publiclty for the event Is

-under the direction of Terry Birch,
with former mayor Otto gaufrnan
handling the parking and traffic
arrange ments.

The Bobby Brook Quartet is an
ac’complished group of profession-
al men who are well known for
their appearances at social and
civic affairs in the New Hope and
Berkeley Heights areas. Led by
local resident Bob Gangs on tenor
sex, they deliver a smoothly dance.
able sound in the traditional mac-
net.

Squirrel is a well-known rock
group, having appeared at Rider
and Georgian Court colleges and
several area high schools. The
five young men, led by Teddy
Jackman of Belle Mead, and Mike
Wiener, Dave Mowbray, Cary Rog-
ers, and Jack Hlggins,

Is SPonsor Of ;
=,

Free Block Party.:
HIL~qBOROUGH -- The Vemo-:

cratic Club’s 8th Annuai Fun(~
Raising Dinner Dance will be ~eld
Friday, October 17, 7;80 p.m. t~
2 a.m., Duke’s Farm Inn, Soutlt
Somerville. ,,

Senator Harrison Williams will
be the guest speaker.

Among those attestdtng will b~
Sal Bontempo, chairman of the.
state Democratic Committee. as-
sembly candidates A1 Wicklund
and David Llnnett; freeholde~
candidates Mary Patrick and Rob---
err Konopka, and TownshipCom’:
mittee candidatesRichard Koerner
and Stanley Stacey.

Music will be provided by
the Jimmy Infalaco band.

Tickets may be obtained at th~
door, or from Mrs. Gall Qua-
beck or Mrs. Janet Brachett.

SAVI
OWl

FULL - LINE

SPECIALS !
AUTOMATIC WASHERS

4 MODELSTO CHOOSE FROM
PERM-PR ESS CYCLE

LINT FILTER - BIG CAPACITY

HALO OF HEAT DRYERS
PERM PRESS CYCLE
DAMP DRY CYCLE

PORCELAIN TOP & DRUM

MAYTAG PORTA-DRYER
FOR PEOPLE WHO CAN’T

HAVE A BIG DRYER - RUNS

in the auditorium¯
Afterward, parents will fol- BB

low-their child’s s’chedule to i~

visitteachers.Clessrooms and meet iii!iiiiiiii]]iiiii!
Franklin High School’s 53

classrooms house 1,880 stu=

forherdents this year.0.

Franklin Troop 95
Holds Honor Court .... IB ~,,,, ,,,, i ,.,,,-2 yca~s off

Eric S|ogren was promoted ~ matte was11- compasS| ~ complete :
i er or doer automatici t~nsmls$1onto Life Scout, and Mark Brlckey. 1 cabinet wor. ...~ .... 1 assembly of

Kerry McLaughlin, andChrisMat- J santyolainst ~. ....... i automatic

Trooptalin° No.became95 CourtStar of SC°UtSHonor,atheldthe
~F r,t sr, r. ~ washer.

*Free repair Or exchange of defective parts or cabinet if it ilast week at the Elizabeth Avenue rusts. Installation of pads is tho responsibility qf selling
School, Somerset. franchised Maytag dealer within firstyear; thereafter nstal-

The Franklin Township unit of lation is extra. " ....
the Thomas Edison Council, Boy able wide lcggcd...with i/::ii:i’iiScouts of America, received its
charter at the meeting, Scout- ii!i!ii!i!iiiiiiiiiii groovy h.i.s, for her de-
master Frank Wheatley accepting, m AVOCADO ¯ COPPERTONE

In addltton, 55’ Merit Badges iiiiiiii!i tails!!
were presented during the court, i:i:~* } I1:::;:;:

ON REGULAR HOUSE CURRENT
NO SPECIAL WIRING OR VENTING

NO

t
EXTRA

CHARGE
FOR ’

COLOR!

along with 80 service stars and iiiiiiiii
21 Lincoln Trail medals, i::~i~::i::

celved nine one - mile swim
awards, seven den chief service
awards, two senior stripes, and
15 attendance pins.

WOMAN’S CLUB PROGRAM ,.......

The Franklin Woman’s Clubwill ! iiiiii
participate in "Operation Candy : ........
Cookie," a holiday program in :~i~:~:~
which the funds raised go to bene- !iii
fit servicemen at military posts
and hospitals of the Air Defense ~~
Command. Mrs. Arthur Cleveland
is in charge of the program.

HAIRCUTS
all styles

appointment ¯

only[

* SPARKLING WHITE

FREE ELECTRIC BLANKET*

’DRYER MUST BE Connected to Public Service lines

WITH PURCHASE OF A MAYTAG DRYER
. I I Ill II

#,=, ALL NEW,! MAYTAG
Jackets. ’ BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

==~un
’SIX CYCLES * BiG FAMILY CAPACITY

Corduroys & Nylons.

243 So. Main St. 7~-~8§

"We Deriver"
Open avery evening to 6- Friday to 9

Hsndi.Charge S&H Green Stamps P & MFURNITUREand
APPLIANCES

¯ 2 FULL SIZE SPRAY ARMS " PUSH BUTTONCONTROL

MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY HAS

COME TO THE KITCHEN

- DON’T SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST!

MANVILLE
257 N, Main Street

Phone "/26-0998
Open Fri. stll 9 P.M.

BOUND BROOK
Vosseller & W. Union

Phone 366-3336
Open !til 9 P,M,

P&M FURNITURE - BOTH LOCATIONS MAYTAG
BOUSD BROOK AND MANVILLE

Prices

Available)
Tow nship Pharmacy

. K! 5-8800
712 Hamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

GIRL TO SCHMIDTS :
Mr. and Mrs. William Schmidt

of Saugertles, N. Y., are the par~
ents of a baby girl, Teri Lee~’
born Saturday in Kingston (N.Y~)
Hospital. Mrs. Schmldt is the for;.
mer Miss MarJorle Dwyer of Sklll~
man.
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Ministers Support Lotver Voting
Age, Oppose State Lottery

SOMERVILLE -- At a meet-
ing of the Somerville Area Minis-
terial Association last week the
following resolution was accepted:

The g~’oup wishes to support the
public questlonconcerningthe vote
for 18 year olds. "We believe
that those from whom much is re-
quested by their state and nation
should be offered the opportunity
of a public voice, We believe
that many young people would find
the ballot a sound and responsible
means of expression on public
questions. We recommend that the
people of New Jersey vote ’yes’
on this public question."

In regard to the state run lot-
tery, the group oppose this means
of realizing state revenue, Their
negative feeling is for the follow-

I a lottery has proved unsuccessful
and unsound; a state lottery will
attract participation by those in
the community least able toafford
it.

"We believe that other more
sound methods of state finance
should be investigated and there-
fore recommend that the people

of New Jersey vote ’no’ on this
public question.

The organization is composed
of clergymen from three major
traditions - Catholic Protestant
and Jewish- who serve congrega-
tions in the Somerville area which
include most of souhern and cen=
tral Somerset County.

Regional PTA To Sponsor
CRight To Life’ Discussion

A panel discussion entitled
"Right to Life" has been planned
for the fall meeting of the New
Brunswick Region of the Trenton
Diocesan Council of parent-
Teacher Associations. The meet-
ing will be held on Tuesday, Oct.

as a volunteer with mentally re-
tarded children at the Northern
Indiana Children’s Hospital, and
more recently by work within her
community against irresponsible
sex education programs and

ing reasons: "Every citizen has
the responsibility to support the
financial operation of his state;
a state lottery is an attempt to
avoid this responsibility; in states
where it has been attempted, such

CLASSROOM ORIENTATION

Classroom orientation for par-
ents of students at St. Matthlas
School will be held on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oct. 21-22. Tues-
day evening will be devoted
to grade s 1, 3, 5, and 7,
and Wednesday for grades 2, 4, 6,

21, at St. Joseph’s School in Bound
Brook.

The panelists will include Mrs.
William Miller, who will speak
on behalf of the unborn child. Mrs.
Miller is a graduate of the South
Bend College of Commerce, South
Bend, Ind. and has studied in the
evening program of the Catholic
University of America, Washing-
ton, D.C.

Interested in the conservation of
our natural resources, she and
her husband William, are members
of the South Branch Watershed
Association and the Hunterdon-
Somerset Jetport Association.and 8. The programs will begin

at 8p.m. Mrs. Miller’s interests in chil-
dren is evidenced by her pastwork

DISCOUNT
BARBER SHOP

against the legalization of abortion.

She is an active member of St.
Elizabeth’s Rosary Altar Society,
Far Hills~

Stephen J. Foley, a partner in
the Asbury Park law firm of
Campbell, Mangini, Foley, Lee
and Murphy will also speak.

Active in community affairs as
a lawyer, parent and civic leader,
Mr. Foley has served as a Trustee
of the N.J. Bar Association, Coun-
cel to the Monmouth County United
Fund, President of the Deal Com-
munity Appeal, Scout Master of
Deal, Troop 11, BSA, Past Presi-
dent of St. Mary’s Holy Name

MRS. WALTER DELESKY

MANViLLE--FUneral services
were held yesterday for Mrs. Con-
nie Dolesky, 66, of 223 South 14th
Avenue. She died Oct. I1 in Somer-
set Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsbnrough Town-
ship.
¯ The widow Of Walter I~leskT,"
who died in 1965, she was horn in
Shenandoah, Pa., and lived here
for 50 years.

She is survived by five sons,
Edward of Somerville, Leonard
of Rochester, N.Y., Patrolmen
Richard and Robert of Manville,
and Wallace, also of Manville;
two daughters, Mrs. Theresa Er-
dek of Mfllstoue, and Mrs. Barbara
Bingert, at home; two brothers,
Frank Pitinsky of Manville, and
Adam of Mahanoy City, Pa.; a
sister, Mrs. Matilda Erdek of
Manville, and 19 grandchildren

-0-

MRS. JOHN BIEROS

AT A RECEPTION in his honor, the Rev. C. Standord Kelly,
center, secretary for Haiti, American Baptist Home Mission Sect-

MANVILLE--FUneral services
were held Tuesday for Mrs. Kath-
erine Blares, 83, of 225 HuffAven-
ue. She died Oct. 11 in Middle-
sex Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Htllsborough Town-
ship.

ety, was welcomed by~Villiam Roach, left, and Rev. Wayne Hadley, Born in Austria, she had lived
’ here for 51 years. She was theright, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Somerville. widow of John Bieros, who died

Society. IIe is also a guest lec-

ly HonoredI"*°°°turer at Seton Hall University Rev s= ,voo
School of Law, instructor in the Walter of Sebring, Fla., and Ed-
confraternity ofChristianDoctrine ¯ ¯

¯

ward of Somerville; five daugh-
Marriage course for high school lets, Mrs. Bertha Bulks of Fin-

 ne, 00.1At Local Reception
Kramer

turer on Christian family life. and Mrs. Helen Olish of Man-
Mr. Foley has been active in ville, Mrs. Dorothy Sixt of Raft-

community efforts to limit and tan, and Mrs. Freday Kiebler of
eliminate pornography and has HILLSBOROUGH -- The Rev. to Haiti and their families, and Philadelphia; 13 grandchildren and
served on several state wide corn- C. Stanford Kelly was honored at the Ray. Hadley, pastor of the 30 great-grandchildren.
mittees in this area. a reception on Sunday in the home 1st Baptist Church in Somer- -0-

Another panelist is Dr. John T. of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dixon, vllle. He had made the trip to MRS: NILS ANDERSENScully, M.D., F.A.C,S,, attending Amwell Road. Haiti ahead of his church mere-
physician at St. Peter’s General The Rev. Kelly is the field sec- bars to lay the groundwork, J GRIGGSTOWN -- Mrs. NeisineHospital and Middlesex Hospital, retary for the American Baptist -0- Andersen, 92, of Forest Avenue,New Brunswick, and consultant at Church in Haiti and last spring died here at the home of herWillets Health Centers Rutgers acted as coordinator for the ~.5- Rev. Painter daughters Mrs. CarlR. BrekkeonUniversity. member task force from the let Sunday.Also Dr. Scully.is a graduate Baptist Church in Somerville.

Wi I I D li Born in Norway, she was the wifeof Georgetown and Fordham col- This group went to Haiti for
e vet of the late Nile Andersenandwasaleges. He received his addRional a 17 - day period in February member of the Griggstown Re-medical training at Nassau Hoe- on a mission trip which benefited 2 d

S
formed Church.pital, Long Island, N.Y. wherehe the impoverished community of n ermon She is survived by anotherserved his Internship and Rest= Terrier Rouge. daughter, Mrs. Johan Aanensen of

dency. The Somerville church has Teaneck, two grandchildren, fourHe is a fellow of the American spent $16,000 on the church and MONTGOMERY -- The second great=grandchildren and a great-
College of Surgeons, Fellow of the parsonage there and equipment in a series of sermons on "Pro= ;reat grandchild.
American College of Obstetrics for the entire community. The phets of the 20th Century" will be[ Funeral services will be held
~nd Gynecology, Diplomate of the mission project covered educe- delivered by the Hey. John D. today at 2 p.m. in.the Griggstown
American Board of Obstetrics and tion, agricultural and economic Painter at the Montgomery UnitedI Reformed Church with the Roy.
Gynecology, Fellow of the No J, phases as well as religious. Methodist Church this Sunday. I William Pez officiating with in=
Obstetrics and Gynecology Society Attending Sunday’s reception The sermon will focus on Dag terment in Griggstown Cemetery.and a member of the Medical Ad- were those from the Somerville HammarskJold, the late Secretary The Mather Funeral Home, 40visory Staff of the Family Life area who had gone on the trip General of the United Nations. Vandeventer Ave., was in chargeBureau-Diocese of Trenton.

Concentration will center on his of arrangements.
peace keeping role in the United .rc~q~.vw ~TMun~wr
N Io m ..................at ns, and on the ystical qual-+

STANDARD,~t~.z~I~t~.~,~,OF THE WORLD ities of his personal life, withi MANVILLE--Funeral services

/"/""")~~

reflections from the book ’ Mark- were held Monday for JosephSim-
trigs." I borskl Sr. of 4~11 West French

The Youth Fellowship will view I Avenue. He died Oct. 10 inSomer-
the film "Overture" this Sunday I set Hospital.

Parsonage from 7 to 9 p.m. In ~e.me~.ar.y,..Hlil.sb.orougn... .
addition, a member will bring a tie naa nveo.ner.e mr.t.ne past
presentation about DOg Ham- 19 years. .~r~nr to r.euremant

_ ne was employed by ~onns-~aan-
marskJold’s efforts toward peace vflle Corp.
in the world. The discussion for In addition to his wife, Helen,
the evening will center on the he is survived by a son, Joseph
quest for world peace, of Hillsborough; a daughter Mrs.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1969

OBITUJtI .IE$

Rosemary Drummer of Manvflle;i
four grandchildren; and two bro-I
thers, John of Manville and BerlInard of New Yo~k City.

MRS. JOHN EVANIEC

MANVILLE-- Fuseral services
were held yesterday for Mrs. An-
na Evaniec, 74, of315Satnt Mark’s
Place. She died Oct. II in Somer-
set Hospital.

Intermeot was in the church
cemetary, Hillsbnrough.

The widow of John Evaniec,
who died in 1961, she was a resi-
dent here 46 years. She was a
retired employs of the Johns-
Manville Corp. and belonged to
the Johns-Manville Quarter Cen-
tury Club and the Polish CNP
Lodge.

She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Digs Verkon, with whom
she lived, and two grandsons.

Ill

WILLIAM BENNETT

FRANKLIN--Funeral services
were held Monday for William
Bennett, 62, of Bennetts Lane. He
died Friday, Oct. 10 in Middle-
sex General Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

Interment was in the Evergreen
Cometary, Elizabeth.

Mr. Bennett was employed as
machinist for 23 years at Wood
Industries, Plainfield.

Born in Monroe Township, he
was the son of the late Howard
and Gertrude Bennett. He was
a member of the Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, Franklin Park.

Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Helen Meinersnann; two sons,
Robert and Gary, and one daugh-
ter, Miss Doris, all of Franklin;
three brothers, Howard of Me-
tuehen, Wallace of South Amboy,
Richard of Spotswood, and three
grandchildren.

[/q~~i~~~~~~

=[CLOV]ER CORRESPONDENCI 
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MISS CAROLE L. LUSKY COUNTY 4-H AGENT

BABY SITTING COURSE STARTED
4-H with the help of the American Red Cross is offering a

course in Child Care at the Hillsborough School. The course
will help the student learn to be better babysRters. There
will be six sessions including programs on entertaining child-
ren, fire safety, police safety, infant care, first aid, under-
standing children and the sitters responsibility. Certificates
will be presented to those partteipating. If a group in your
community would like to sponsor a similar clinic please con-
tact the 4-H Office.

NEW CERAMICS CLUB TO FORM
A new 4-H Club will be formed soon under ~e leadership

of Mr. A. G. Fischer, New Centre Road, Hillsborough. The
Club’s main project will be ceramics and any interested boys
or girls are asked to contact Mr. Fischer or the 4-H Office.

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK CELEBRATED AROUND THE WORLD
According to a clipping from the Guam Daffy News, some

945 4-H members on the island participated in many of the
same types of activities that Somerset County 4-H’ers did.

FARM - CITY EXCHANGE
Somerset County will host 40 teens from North Bergen,

on Oct. 17. The guests will arrive in the morning and spend
the day touring the county and visiting agricultural or related
businesses. A dinner will he held at the Harlingen Reformed
Church followed by square dancing.

On Nov. 21, 4-H members will visit in North Bergen. This
event is sponsored by the North Bergen Kiwanis Club and the
4-H Council.

HALLOWEEN PARTY SCHE DULED
The 4-H Council will sponsor a Halloween Party at Stony

Brook School on Friday, Oct. 24 from 7:30-11 p.m. Admission
is 10 cents with a costume and 25 cents without. Refreshments
will be served.

 m nHm=umum® |
Let’s get acquainted...= |

SHAMPOO & SET

SlSO |
Offer exp/res: Oct. 23rd

~ 122 W. Main St. L~~

[b’] " /~* ..~.#. Somerville L.~
g ~~~ 725-1126 L~

Wig Center Men Frl 9to9 Sat 9 to’6

REACH OVER 28,000 READERS

1966 Cadillac Hardlop Sedan deVllle

The cars for people who believe that style never goes out of style.
When the conversation turns to cars, a Cadillac owner is seldom
asked the model and year of the one he drives. The fact that he
drives the car of cars is sufficient. For a Cadillac, regardless of’
its year. is the most universally desired of all motor cars.

This Is because thc beauty, craftsmanship, luxury and perform-

mission, variable-ratio power steering and other refinements have
only recently become available on some lesser cars.

A great many late-model, previously-owned Cadillacs also have
a Tilt and Telescope steering wheel and Automatic Climate
Control. For a rlchl~ rewarding investment in motoring

ance inherent in a Cadillac never go out of style. A case in point pieasure, see your authorized Cadillac dealer’s attractive ] r~u [
is the 1966 model shown above. Its Turbo Hydra-matic trans- selection of new and previously.owned Cadillacs today. [ .M!~] ]
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725-3300
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Out She Comes
Out she came, but home she didn’t.
Seafari reluctantly came out of the water last Thursday. After a

slight delay, my friend and I departed for the shore to pull both our
boats out of the water.

It was rather a sad time as I started my engine for the last time of
the season and motored down the creek to the launching ramp
where my trailer was waiting.

I pointed her bow up to the trailer and then connected the winch
and started draggingher up the trailer, no easy task I might add.

We had her within a foot of being all the way up Oil the trailer
when the winch line broke, and Seafari slid back into the creek.
Perhaps, I said to myself, it’s an omen...maybe it isn’t time to pull
her out.

Putting better judgment aside, I spliced the rope and again
started pulling her up the trailer. This time we were within a couple
of inches of being all the way onto the trailer when the splice let go
and Seafari again drifted back into the creek.

Why me, I screamed silently. This time I tied a knot which would
have held the Queen Mary and we finally got Seafari up on the
trailer. But this was not the end of the problems of the day.

Jumping into the truck which was to pull my vessel off the
launching ramp we gunned the engine, let out the clutch, and all the
truck did was spin it’s tires...it wouldn’t pull her offof the ramp.

Several more attempts only succeeded in burning up the tires and
the clutch. Why me, I screamed a little less silently.

What we finally ended up doing was borrowing the truck of the
marina operator, hooking a chain to our truck, and then, trailer
hooked to truck hooked to truck, we managed to pull Seafari out of
the water.

We had to follow the same process to get my friend’s boat out of
the water, by which time the sun was starting to sink into the West,
so we called it a day.

Saturday morning found us back at the shore ready to tow both
boats home. We took my friend’s boat first, and brought it back up
to this area without any problems. We left it at the local marine
store and went back for Seafari.

We hooked her up to the truck and started on our way. We took
the back road home because it offered less traffic and was shorter
than the main roads.

About a mile and a half out of Forked River I looked back and
noticed something flying off the trailer. It took several minutes for
it to sink in and we stopped the truck to make a check,

Sure enough it was one of the tires, which 1 discovered were
recaps. Tile recap had come apart of a large chunk of the tire was
missing...we were riding on the cords.

Looking back i’m thankful I saw the tire come apart, for if it had
blown while we were traveling along at 50 m.p.h, it might have
tipped the boat over, and along with it the truck.

It was obvious we couldn’t go far on what wasleft of the tire, so
we unhooked the trailer and tried to find a replacement. However
everything was closed for the day or the season.

Our only alternative was to creep (at about one mile per hour)
back to a gas station and leave her there until I can get a replacement
tire.

Looking back on the efforts to get Seafari out of the water and
home for the winter, I can only say...whyme? ¯

NEXT WEEK: Home andTo Bed.

silent phone?] SCAP Center

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

TELLS PEOPLE WHERE... AS

WELL AS WHAT... TO BUY

CALL

Set To Open

725-3300

NEARING RACE-MEET TIME for49th Essex Fox Hounds Hunt Race Meeting ineludeseheeking brush
in hurdles by Lewis C. Murdock, left, co.chairman, and Frank J. Torpey, publicity chairman. The
theme "Family Day in the Country" has been adopted for the October 25 Somerset Hospital benefit.

Essex Fox Hound Hunt Race

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the new Day Care Cen-
ter being established by the Som-
erset Community Action Program
(SCAP.)
_ The center, tentatively sched-
uled to open Dec. 1, will aeeomo-
date 75 lore-school ehlldren in the
two to five year age group.

It will be funded by the N, ,1".
Department of Community Affairs.

According to Mrs. Betty Fair
of 89 Martin St., Somerset (frank-
lin Twp.), children already on the
waiting list for admittance to
SCAP’S Child Development Pro-
gram will be considered for the
new Day Care Center.

New applicants should contact
Mrs. Fair at home or at the Grove
St. Armory, Somerville.

The Day Care Center will Pro-
vide a full-day program, with
meals and free transportation. The
site has not yet been selected.

-0-

FRESHMEN WIN

FRANKLIN -- The Franklin
~llgh freshman tootba/l team
rolled to a 35-8 win over Stein-
err High last week.

Benefits S¢, aaerset Hospital I
Attracted by the theme "Family races. The Wilmerdlng Memorial 41st running of the Peapack, a

Day in the Country", as well as a Cup Is a hurdles handicap event one-mile and one-half event, and[
number of the country’s best- of two miles in its 45th running; the Gladstone, a one-mile raceIknown steeplechase trainers and the Harry E. Harris is a one- in its 8th running.
riders, the 49th annual Essex Fox mile and three-quarters race for Information on tickets andpark-

IHounds Hunt Race Meeting, to be maidens in its 18th running, ing can be obtained from Mrs. Gall
:held on Saturday, Oct. 25, is draw- The two turf events are the Kinney at Somerset Hospital.
ing reservations at a record pace,
according to event co-chairmen
t,ewls C. Murdock of Peapack and
Louis Starr of Far Hills.i

Hundreds of families from the
metropolitan area are annually
attracted to the rolling Somerset
Hills by the spectacular kaleido-
scope of autumn color. The breath-
taking scenery Is apparent from
any vantage point at the meet
site, the Moorland Farms estate
[of William B. K. Bassett.

Traditional tailgate picnick-
ing on the grounds surroundingthe
course is the routine for earlyar-
rivals. For the non-plcnickers,
refreshment stands for both food
and drink will be operated.

Sanctioned by the National
Steeplechase and Hunt Association,
the meeting dates back to Octo-
ber 1915, end has been staged
[each year since, with the excep-
Ition of the war years.

From the time that Somerset
IHospltal became the beneflciaryln
the mld-1950’s, more than $80,000
has been donated to Somerset
County’s largest medical institu- ~ ~ :~. ,..
tion. A donetlon of $ii,000 as the -.
result of last year’s meeting was
the largest amount in the history~--cY_~"
of the event. .~--~+-’..,,

Early-comers are in for a dou-m~~ ~ ....
ble treat of entertainment. A spa- :.:,,~.
clally-formed musical group, the SOUTHPAW SWINGER -StateSen. Raymond H. Bateman, seated,
Moorland Farm Concert Band, will one of Somerset County’s few left-handed tennis players, signs upentertain before tim program and
between races. In addition, early asoneoftheearlyentriesinthefirstannualSomersetCountyOpen
arrivals will have opportunity to Indoor Tennis Tournament, scheduled to begin Nov. 1
witness three amateur Junior pony
races, with most entries drawnT ennis Tournament Ifrom the Somerset Hills Pony
Club.

The overall race program iscom ..e0o,.,xr oe .=c.o e 
Be Held Nov 1by the National Steeplechase and ) ¯Hunt Association, with the New

Jersey Hunt Club being the oldest ~r~
Considerable interest has been The new All Weather Tennis including locker rooms, showers,

generated in the 47th running of the Club, which is scheduled to open sauna and the spacious lounge. |1
New Jersey Hunt Cup with the pos- its four Indoor courts on Sunday, A small entry fee will be ]s.tble entries of three horses with Oct. 19s will play host to the first charged to cover all costs except
local ties. annual Somerset County Open In- tennis balls. Mr. Nuckols said the

Two horses being trained by door Tennis Tournament, begin- official ball will be the SPalding (
Mrs. Nelson Slater, Sr. of Pea- nlng Nov, i. Pro-Ba11. R will be available at
pack, one of the country’s most The tourney, open to all Sore- the All Weather pro shop.
)romlnent timber horsewomen, erset County men aged 14 and All Weather’s four courts will
will probably take part In the main over, will be sponsored by the be surfaced by Har-Tru Fast-Drl,
event. They Include Stutter Start, Somerville Area Jaycees, Any- a granular quarried substance f195q New Jersey Hunt Cup win- one who lives or works in the which features all of the features ........
her who Is also owned by Mrs. county is eligible to enter, of traditional clay surfaces, Most
Slater, and Malakasta, owned by One of the first competitors top-flight Eastern tennis centers
James Wofford. to enroll this week was State use the material on their out-

Senator Raymond H, Bateman of door courts.
The remainder of the card In- North Branch, He was signed Up Mr. Hawley, who is in charge

eludes two hurdles and two flat by Jack Nuckols, the Jaycees of membership for the private
tournament chairman, club, said that several choice time

9 MENSS ~l The tournament wllllncludeboth slots are still open but member-
singles and doubles. Silver bowls ship rolls are filling up fast.

¯ 111 _ i, eoyss SHOP will be awarded to winners and Deadline for entries in the Jay-

~j~IP~ ~~ ~
runners-up, eee tournament Is Oct. 29. Anyone

’ 41 S. MAIN ST. Nuckols said contestants Interested ln enterlngshouldcon-
will be able to use all of the tact Mr. Nuckols at 32 Woodmere

MANVILLE facilities at All Weather Tennis, Road, Rarltan,

725-9027 READIN6 and STUDY
Come see...what is IMPROVEMENT CENTER,.,,0.,.,., ..,os,

iii ,Our expanded

Facilities a P~oviding a program for the improvement of
reading and study skills for elementary school and

are just about ready I high school students.

GRAND OPENING...
Coming soon ]

mean time ...our expansion
SALE...continues I

In the

Watch for our q Small c/asses and individual instruction.

¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation;
critical reading and thinking skills; educational
guidance; perceptual training.

¯ Testing and interviewing for winter session now
ha process.

¯ For information and appointments call the
Reading Center, 545-431 I.SHIRTS...$1.

*Handi-Charqe
*CCP

s.oes...S4.79 s up
*Master Charge
*Bankamericard

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited -- State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE SOMERSET, N.J.

HOLIDAY IJ N
Guaranteed delivery for your Thanksgiving Dinner, on any of the following..
. elegant Dining Room Suites... Choose newt While our stock is large!

Priced From $299.{P ;
PLAN YOUR PARTIES AS YOU CHOOSE THE DESIGN YOU

6 Pc, Danish ... Dining Room Suite

We’ve a wonderful choice of dining groups...for every type home. Some are delightfully
informal...others add lustre to your parties, in warm walnut..,gleaming mahogany...

magnificent breakfront.

6 Pc. Early American...

A beautiful hutch cabinet...large table with stainless proof
top and four comb back chairs of mellow maple.

I ~ t~:?i+~: ~ i :

-I-

6 Pc. French Provincial
...Dining Room Suite

..,a moment of pleasure,.can be found
dining on this beautifully detailed dining
room Suite.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART

PHONE
RA-5-2020
INSTANT

DELIVERY

147-49 WEST MAIN ST.,
SOMERVILLE

Free Porkinlr In Rear
Open Thuradiy and Friday II a,m, flu II p.m.

Dal~ II a.m. till ]:~0 p.m,

I iii

I ow.Eo,.D I
[ OPERATED BY

i[ BLANCHE
, L___ ROBINSON
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" Mustangs To Face Dunellen
Under The Lights Tomorrow
MANVILLE -- The Mustangs.¯

fighting to stay in contention fc, r
the coveted Mountain-Valley con-
ference championship it now tie-
tends - run into winless Dunellen
High tomorrow night on the httte.r
field.

Kick-off for tim Colualhla Parki
encounter Is 8 p.m. atvl /)it:; the
Manville High eleven of coach

/r a The loss left tile Mustangs with1-2 overall mark and a 0-1
record In the Mountain-Valley
Conference.

Dunellen lost to Immaculate
Bernards and Ridge in that order
Bernards ripped the Destroye~
,lefense for 56 points, while Ridge
tallied 49 last Saturday.

Dunellen is rebuilding also and

Brunswick a year ago - were slug-
ging against Bound Brook of-
fensively.

Manville managed only seven
first downs. Tl~e Crusaders held
the Mustangs toJust 75 yards rush-
ing by the air-tight Bound Brook
defense led the Jim Goodman, Bar-
ry Tudor and Mike Paranteau.

Tl~e first three periods were
Ned PanflIe against a team whichI doesn’t offer too much in the way
relinquished 49 or mor,~ points in] of an attack. The last two one-
each o~ the last two ~mes. [ sided scores gives you indications

The Mustangs went down to do-] of tim destroyer defense.
feat for the second time in three/, Coach Panfile forces needavtc-
games last Saturday. llound Brookl: tory badly tomorrow evening if re-
High, rebuilding and tmproving,!itentlon of tile Mountain-Valley
scored two touchdowns dtu’ing theJConference crown is their goal.
final 12 minutes am! tm’ne,l back.,~ ’/’he Mustangs - which appeared
Manville High, 12-0. :on their way after dumptng South

::ii:! ::: ::, i i!¸!;!I:
HOLES IN THE LINE of Bound Brook were often opened up by
Manville’s tough offensive line...

scoreless. Bound Brook, however,
mounted its touchdown march in
the third period.

, [)riving ,ql yards in I0 plays,
the Crusaders hit the score board
on the fourth play of the last quar-
ter.

Ed Gekosky returned the ensuing
kick-off 16 yards to the 31.

Tl~e Mustangs were driven back
to the 22 in three plays. On fourth
down, Goodman blocked a ManvtIle
punt on the 10 and ran the bail
in for the second six-polnter of
the game.’

In the first period, Manville
drove from its own 20 to the
Bound Brook 44 before punting.

Tl~e Mustangs failed to capital-
ize on a fumble recovery in the
second quarter by Gekosky on the
Crusader 22.

On the first play following the re-
covery, Cecchine passed 13
yards to a first down on tim Bound
Brook nine. However, IHanville
fumbled and Goodman recovered~
for Bound Brook at the eight.

Bound Brook moved to the 17
and a short punt gave Manville pos-
session at the 25. Cecchine hit
Gekosky with a screen pass to the
19.

[.’rank Janoski tried a field goal l
from the 10 that was short,

George Carovtllano returned the
second half kick-off 35 yards to the
Bound Brook 43, but the Mustangs
mated after picking up only two
’ards.

With so/io’ ,state controls

You’ll enjoy even heat m every
room whh constm~dV citculafitig
filtered warm nit. Because of
General Etecf¢ic’s t/flee stage
flame and thr~o ~t,~ge :,i/flow-
solid-sta te controlled--the
gas consumption i5 nt:vel fJrualer
than required to t)~ovidc com-
fortable, "just-right" tempera-
tures¯ No sudden Masts of your
furnace. No hot or cold spots
¯ . . every place in the room is
comfortabl,L

F~/! O[)ULATED HEATING...
the newest concept in heating that provides 3 levels of heat

¯.. 3 levels of air flow
¯.. all automatically, all ultra quiet

~ .¢

LOW FLAME ..¯low
Ai¢-flow for mild days

MED)UM FLAME
¯ . . medium Air-flow
for cold days

HIGH ’FLAME . . .
full Air-flow on cold-
est days

Make *lbe Executive Decislonl

CALL FOR...

FREE SURVEY
AND

ESTIMATE

356-3131

i
.,:% ,,f,

BUT OTHE R TIMES the holes quickly closed up on the Manville running backs¯

P’e Woes ( erpower
B, rnardsville
HILLSBOROUGI! -. :Powered

by a 20 - point second period,
Bernardsville pinned a 34-0 de-
feat on the Illllsborough Midgets
in the Mountain Valley Conference
last Sunday.

Tlte [Hllsborough Pop Warner
Pee Woes thumped Bernardsville,
27-0 last Sunday as Ran Farnes-
ki scored two touchdowns.

Hillsborough travels to Manville
Sunday afternneu for a double-
header.

The Pee Wee teams start ac-
tion at 1 p.m. The Colts attd the
Little I.)t~kes clash at 2 o’clock
on Jack Gerber F’teld.

Randy Shlba registered touch-
downs on rt, ns of 10 and ,50 ya,’ds
for Bernardsvllle against the Lit- I

-’r

Franklin Harriers
Lose Two Meets

FIbXNKI,IN -- Franklin lost two
icross country meets during the]
.past week despite first-place fin-

tle Dukes.
fishes by Phil Beachem.
I

Nick Gallaglmr went 15 yards [ Ridge High took the measure of I
for another, while quarterback ..the Warriors, 20-40, as Beachemt
Mike Gillson hurled TD passes of ,was timed in 11:40. Ridge took the I
3.5 and 10 yards to Tom Plynn i next six places to win going away.
and Ivlatt Curillo respectively. ! Beaehem was timed in 11"30

John Crawford launched the las the Warriors came out on theiscoring for the I]illsborough Poe Jshort end of a 25-31 count against t
,Wees by returning an intercepted !llunterdon Central, ipass 40 yards to payoff territory., Mark Shegoski of Franklin was /

Jim Jolmson went over the fin- ’: third Mark Bragen was seventh
al stripe on a 40-yard reverse !and I<urt gnudson was ninth. {
play in the second quarter, i -O-

I-’arneski sneaked over from i
the two earl), in the fourth period SOCCER DEFEAT I
and climaxed the scoring by run-

FRANKLIN --The Franklin HighIiningzardsbaCkto paydlrt.an intercepted pass 40 ;otter team was beaten, 1-0, by [
The IAttle Dukes are i-3-I on the Mhmtemen of Bridgewater-Ithe year. The Hillsborough Poe Raritan..East ill their most recent~

Wees are 4-2. game.

WAREFIOUIE FuRHITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT.LESS.TO PAY

GREAT BUY AT OUR

OPEN DAILY’9:30 Io 5::i8
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 1o 5:30

[

$259. Contemporary Living Room

This lovely suite styled with tasteful

simplicity incMdes a slimline sofa,

lounge chair, foam back & cushions.
s’18900

FANTASTIC SPECIAL PUROHASEI
¯

~
. "¢~qY’~ ,~ .?.1 IIIII II i I I . I --.., .. ~: ,. ~: |lli it,,,, BEDROOM BUYS

| ~,,lli~ lb /11~ .13t,~E~ ¢~*,’ ,.~ t. ..........

.............
,., ~ ~ II~PI ,., s~o ,,.,u. ~,o.

~ [~ MANY OTHERS NOW ON SAil

BEDDING BARGAINS SAVEON DINETTES

$40. Famous Moke Maitres $:1/195or Box Spring ......... S"~
~-lr

$59 Deluxe Hotel-Wpe Mat’- S! }95
~ress or Box Spring ......

Bbx Spring ........... "fq7

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
: " ’ I 65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE " ~a.

’ Camplaln Rd[
AI Rosa

Management OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI, 9:30 TO 9 sac~oiiI tMazur,s¢ -

.... PX0NE eA 5-04S_4 .... ~oo.,o~n

POP WARNER FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN-VALLEY CONFERENCE

Middlesex
Piscataway
South Plainfield
Bernardsvflle
New Providence
Dunellen

Standing of the Teams
Northern Division

W. L. T. Pts.
5 0 0 10
4 1 0 8
3 2 0 6
3 2 0 6
2 2 1 5
I 3 I 3

Southern Division

Raritan
Manville
Hillsborough
Somerville
Bound Brook
Flemington

4 0 I 9
3 2 0 6
1 3 1 3
1 4 0 2
I 4 0 2
0 5 0 0

Results Last Sunday

Middlesex 26, Flemington 0
Raritan 14, Dunellcn 0
South Plainfield 26, Manville 6
Piscataway 19, Bound Brook 6
Bernardsville 34, Hillsborough 0
New Providence 28, Somerville 0

Games This Sunday

South Plainfield at Middlesex
Hillsborough at Manville
Flemington at Bound Brook
Raritan at Somerville
New Providence at Piscataway
Dunellen at Bernardsville

(Midget game at 2 p.m., Pee Wee game at ] p.m.)

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN-VALLEY CONFERENCE

Bernards
Ridge
Middlesex
Bound Brook
Kenilworth
Manville
Chatham Twp.
Dunellen

Standing of the Teams
W. L. T. Pts.
3 0 0 6
2 0 0 4
2 0 0 4
1 2 0 2
1 2 0 2
0 I 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 2 0 0

Results Last Saturday

Bound Brook 12, Manville 0
Middlesex 22, Kenilworth 0
Bernards 58, Chatham Twp. 6
Ridge 49, Dunellen 6

Games This Weekend

FRIDAY

Bound Brook at Middlesex, 8 p.m.
Manville at Dunellen, 8 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MID-STATE CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams

Bridgewater-East
Somerville
Watchung Hills
North Plainfield
Bridgewater-West
Franklin
Piscataway
South Plainfield

Results Last Saturday

Watchung Hills 6, Piscataway 0
Somerville 14, Bridgewater-West 6
Bridgewater-East 14, North Plainfield 8

Games This Saturday

Bridgewater-East at Franklin, 2 p.m.
Somerville at North Plainfield, 1:30 p.m.
South Plainfield at Bridgewater-West, 2 p.m.

$69. Mar-Proof S-pc. Bronze ~=A~)~U95
or Chrome ............

$89. Family Size Table and $6095
6C~a~r~ ............. ._..~-- Manville Health Fair
$125. Family Size 9-pc. ~O9~)
36x 72 in. Table & 8Chairs. O1 . SUN. OCT. 26th.

CHRIST OF KING CHURCH
Flu Shots For Senior Citizens

& Chronically IlL
"This Moment May Save Your Life"

W. L.
3 0
2 1
2 1
2 1
1 2
0 I
0 2
0 2
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RaCkNew JerseyC°mpetiti°nDeerSeasonSparks Franklin Warr!ors Avenged,
The search for New Jerseyts all-

time record deer will Include two
fall antler - measuring sessions,
the first of them, October 19, ac-
cording to Joseph T, Barber, Act-
ing Commissioner of the State De-
partment of Conservation and E co-
notate Development,

The October 19 session will be
held at Black River State Wildlife
Management Area, from 9 am, to4
p.m. Headquarters for this tract
are on North Rd,, Chester. Another
session will be held onSundayNo-
vember 15 at Colliers Mills Wild-
life M~magement Area during the
same hours.

The copyrighted Boone and
Crockett Ineasurlng system willbe
used with permission of the Boone
and Crockett Club. This method
is always universally accepted
as the standard for judging trophy
deer.

Two earlier sessions were held,
but Fish and Game officials felt
that some hunters may not have
been aware of them. Additional
been aware of them, Addi-
tional dates may be set until the
Division of Fish and Game and
the State Federation of Sports-
men’s Clubs feel satisfied that .all
Garden State hunters have had an
opportunity to enter.

Separate categories have been
established for deer takeu with
firearm and bow and arrow, aswell
as for typical and non- typical
racks. Current leaders in each ca-
tegory are: TypicalFirearm, Fred
Space of Beemerville, 163 3/8
points, shot inSussexCounty, 1950;
Typical Bow and Arrow, Edward
Keyes, East Brunswick 141 7/8
points, Monmouth County, 1953;
non - typical firearm, John R. Be-
dell, Spring Lake, 166 2/8 points,
Monmouth County, 1954; non -typi-
cal bow and arrow, none to date.

Any rack may be brought in for
scoring, even if it is clearly short
of these record standazds, but
larger racks will be scored first
in the event of a large crowd.
Deer scoring among the top three
in any category will be further
checked to insure that they were
bagged in New Jersey.

The 1969 competition has also
started with the Ol~..ning of bow

The highest scoring heads will be
brought in for Judging in February
after adryingperiod, although 200=
pound Club members may be an-
nounced sooner. The same
rules will apply to ’deer taken
during the firearm season, Decem-
ber 8-13, Awards will be pre=
sented at the Federation’s annual
Conservation Convention in late
spring.

-0-

and arrow season on October 4,
Awards will be given by the Fed-
eration of Sportsmen’s Clubs for
the top 3 typical and topnon-typi- Franklin High avenged a 33-0
cat rack, as well as for any deer loss to St,inert of Mercer County
weighing over 200 pounds suffered in 1968 by upsetting the
dressed. Archers who take deer powerful Spartans, 44-20 lastSat-
with good racks may obtain pre- urday on the home field.
liminary scoring forms from Franklin is now 1-2 for the
Fish and Game Conservation year, St, inert 2-1.
Officers or the Division office Taking the openingkick-off, the
Box 1809, Trenton 08625, and Warriors mountedasustained65-
should send them to the office, drive and scored in 15plays.

44-20 Over Stemert High
son capped the marchbyslamming two penalties during the march.
seven yards off tackle. Tyns found Dave Thomason alone

Tyus passed to Cliff Harris and in the end zone with a 16-yard
the Warriors led, 8-0. for the six-pointer.

Following a punt in the second Jackson ran for the conversion
quarter, Franklin moved 85 yards md the Warrior lead ballooned
in six plays to register, to 22-6.Three passes from TyustoPar- Before the half ended, Perry
shaney, one good for 53 yards, fired a 43-yard touchdown strike
keyed the drive, to Bruce Boisswanger.

Rutgers Prep
Victor Over
Neuman Prep

ff this car looks like
you can’t afford it

League Boys
Will Hear A

The drive was aided by a 35- Harris plowed over from the
pass from Donnie Tyus to two and Franklin was in front,

Charles Harshaney. Bruce Jack= 14-0.
The SPartans scored when Joe

Rakoskl tallied his first of two
touchdowns on an ll-yard pass
from Ken Perry.

The Warriors bounced right
back, parading 64 yards with the
ensuing kick-off.

Franklin had the assistance of

Met Speaker
HILLSBOROUGH -- A New

York Malt baseball player will be
the main speaker at the Hills-
borough Little Leaguees annual
awards banquet to be held Nov. 8
at Dukes Farm Inn, it was an-
nounced today.

Warren Nevins of Surrey Drive,
FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep banquet chairman, said he expect-

with Rich Szeles scoring both ed to be notified within a week
goals, blanked Neuman Prep of as to which Met willbe the speak-
Wayne, 2-0, in North Jersey In- er.
dependent Schools League play The banquet, which will be held
Saturday. starting at 6:30 p,m., will be

Szeles tallied in the first and open to the more than 400 boys
third periods, who participated in this sea-

Goalie Dave Rubin had 12 saves son’s activities, as well as their
for the Argonauts. parents and officials of the League.

Trophies wlll be awarded to the
Rutgers Prep won the Jay-vee winning teams and the outstand-

game, I-0, as Rick Paulus netted Ing players, Mr. Nevins said.
the lone goal. Tickets are $3.50 each and will

-0- be available this week from any
of the Leagues team managers.

MIRRO WINS TRACK MEET Arthur Smith of Hammler Road
president of the League for the

FRANKLIN -- Jim Mtrro was ;past four years, said that "the
the individual meet victor as Neu- response at our last banquet was
man Prep of Wayne defeated Rut- so overwhelming that we had to
gels Prep, 26-82, Saturday. He move the affair to larger facili-
was timed in 13:27. ties. We are hopeful that the

Glenn Brewer placed secondand turnout this year will be even
Bruce Schwartz third for Rutgers greater and will providethe enthu-i
Prep. siesta to enable us to give the

youngsters ofHillsborough thebest
possible Little League program
next year."

Mr. Nevins said that "the en-
thusiasm for the Amazing MeSs’
fantastic r.%e from ninth in
the league last year to the World
Series this year should be an in-
spiration to our boys, and we are

The two - point conversion on
Rakoskits run closed the gap,
22-14.

Harris intercepted a stray Spar-
tan pass in the third period and
ran it back 48 yards to paydirt.
Harshaney ran for a 30-14 Frank=
lln margin.

The final Steinert TD came on
a 43 - yard pass from Perry to
Rakoski in the third canto.

Ron Braham recovered a Spar-
tan fumble on the Steinsrt 25 in
the fourth quarter.

Franklin then treked 75 yards
to score again.

This time Harris hauled in an
11 - yard pass from Tyus, Har-
shaney’s run gave the Warriors
two more points and a 88-20
spread.

A short punt to the Steinert 28
in fourth period set up the final
Franklin tally.

After losing ground, Tyus flip-
POd a 36-yard touchdown aerial
to Harris to end the scoring.

Harris, who scored 11 touch-
downs last year, now has 28 points
on the season.

-0-

John Peterson
Is A Freshman
At Swarthmore

JV’s End Sweep
Against Steinert
In Grid Contests

ROCKY HILL -- John W. Peter-
DONNIE TYUS son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

C. Peterson of 5 Toth Lane, Rocky
Hill, has joined the Swarthmore
College student body as a fresh=
man this fall. He is a graduate
of Princeton High School.

Swarthmore is a coeducational
liberal arts institution about 11
miles southwest of Philadelphia.

FRANKLIN -- The Franklin Higr It was founded in 1864by the Relig-
junior varsity scored a ious Society of Friends and as part
in the second period and notch Of its Quaker heritage emphasizes
a come-from-behind win over character development and civic
Steinert High, Joining the varsity responsibility as well as academic
and freshman teams celebrating achievement. The school offers
Spartan defeats, four - year programs in humani-

delighted that we will have an Herb Hush ran 45 yards for the ties, social sciences, and natural
opportunity for them and their Franklin touchdown, sciences leading to the Bachelor
parents to meet and hear a MetsI Lewis’ pass to Mike Carron proved of Arts Degree, and a four-year
player at our Little League!the two-point conversion and mar- program in engineering for the
banquet." !gin of victory. Bachelor of Science degree.

Bow A nd A rrow
;eason To Open

New Jersey bow and arrow
season will run through Nov.

6, a period of almost five weeks.
Hunting hours will be from 1/2
hour before sunrise until I/2 hour
after sunset.

The legal bag limit is one deer
of either sex or one bear. An ar-
cher who does not bag n deer or
bear during the bow and arrow
season may try for a buck or
bear with this weapon during the
firearm season, Dec. 8-13; a suc-
cessful bowhunter may hunt only
with a shotgun and a firearm li-
cense during the latter season, and
no hunter may bag more than one
deer during either season. The law
on bear has been ch,’mged this
year and permits only one bear
or one deer to be taken during the
archery or firearm seasons, with
the annual limit one bea.r whether
taken by bow or gun.

Any deer taken must be tagged
immediately and reported to the
Division of Fish and Game within
24 hours. Every regulm" hunting
license includes a tag and
a postpaid report card; resident
servicemen, farmers huntlngtheir
own land and juvenile license hold-
ers must make their own tag and
card.

Bowhunting has become tre-[
mendously popular since World
War H and last fall saw a record
number of archery licensees in
New Jersey, 27,001 (resident and
non - resident) and n resultant
record harvest of 1,501 deer.

tation making it imperative that
any archer should have a clear view
to his target at short range be-
fore releasing his arrow.

All arrows carried in the woods
and fields during deer seasons
must have awell- sharpened metal
head measuring between 3/4 and 1
1/2 inches in width and at least 1-
1/2 inches in length along the
main cutting edge. The bow
must have a draw pull weight of at
least 35 pounds and must be capa-
ble of casting a legal hunting ar=
row at least 125 yards to a point
of similar elevation.

Any deer hunter who bags a
buck with good antler growth or
dressed weight over 200 pounds
this year may qualify for a trophy
or patch in the yearly trophy deer
recognition program sponsored by
the State Division of Fish and
Game and the New Jersey State
Federation of Sportsmen% Clubs.

Entry forms can be procured
from Conservation Officers, Fish
and Wildlife Management Installa-
tions and the Division’s Tren-
ton office by hunters who bag a
potential trophy deer. Entries in
the 200-pound club must be wit-
nessed by a Conservation Officer
or Wildlife Biologist and there is
ample time to procure forms while
antler dvision entries are drying.

State Wildlife Management Chief
George N. Alpaugh expects "very
good bow and arrow hunting, on a
)ar with last yearrs record sea-
son. Acorns ,’rod other choice foods

These figures suggest tlm should contribute to the quality
potency of the modern bow and]of the herd in areas of good
arrow and the need to exercise lhabitat" In general, those coun-
caution in its use. Good springlties which had the highest harvest
and. summer rainfall has contri-II~t yem’ should again offer the
?uted to lUsh early fall vegeTJbest sporting opportunities."

Manville Colts, Pee Wees
Lose To South Plainfield

MANVILLE -- The Manville
Colts entertain Hillsborough Lit-
tle Dukes Sunday at 2 p.m. on
Jack Gerber Field in the Moun-
tain Valley Pop Warner Confer-
ence. The Poe Wee Game Is
at lp.m.

The Colts need a win over
Hillsborough to stay in the run-
ning for the Southern Division
crown in the Mountain Valley
Conference.

Manville, following a 26 -6 loss
to South Plainfield last weekr is
3-2 on the year and has sixpoints.

Rarltan sets the pace in the
Southern Division with a 4-0-1
record and has nine points.

Joe Leone scored the lone touch-

down for Manville when he raced
128 yards to paydlrt in the third
Iperiod to cap a 65 - yard, five-
/play drive. The point.fai!ed.

South Plainfield scored first on
a 54 - yard jaunt off tackle by Key-
in Kelly. Kelly passed 25 - yards
to Don Flore for another and tal-
lied on a 15 - yard sweep off end.
Fiore scored from the five also
for South Plainfield.

The South Plainfield PeeWees
handed Manville its first loss, 25-
7.

A blocked punt by Mike Yaru=
I slnsky set up the Manville six-
Pointer, John Smollnka scored it
on a 30 - yard run.
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JV’s Drop
Immaculate
High 3, P-9

HILLSBOROUGH -- Hills-
borough Hlgh’s Junior varsity
football team rolled to a 30-0
win over Immaculate High of
Somerville.

Coach Joe Paulinoes forces
are away Monday afternoon at
3:30 p.m., playing Mater Dei.

A 20-yard pass from Mark
Neary to Bill Thompson gave
Hillsborough its first touch-
down. The two.point conversion
was scored on a pass from
Scott Goodell to Tom Char-
niewy.

Mark Walker plunged over
from the two for the second
Hillsborough TD. The same
passing combination was good
for two more points.

Daryl LaBarr ran four yards
for another Hillsborough six-
pointer.

Capping the scoring was
Chorniewy, who returned a
punt 60 yards to paydirto Neary
ran for the point.

The win was the second in
three starts.

Pre-Nursing
Test Is Set
For Seniors

A pre-nursing test for all in-
terested high school seniors for
the 1970 freshman class at St.
Peter’s General Hospital School
of Nursing will be held at 9 a.m.,
on Saturday, Oct. 18, in the school
auditorium.

Also eligible, and invited to take
this test, are high school gradu-
ates, regardless of age, sex, or
marital status who might be con=
slderlng a career in nursing.

A similar test is scheduled for
Nov. 8, as well as Dec. 13.

Miss Dorothy May, director of
the school, has announced that once
again this year a number of $I,000
scholarships will be presented by
the Robert Wood Johnson Founda=
tion to some qualified members of
the 1970 class who agree to be
commuting students.

Other grants-in-ald are also
available to incoming freshmen
and information on these financial
assistance programs may be ob-
tained from the school’s Regis-
trar.

All candidates for the class are
required to take the pre-nursing
test on one of these dates.

..., I, SAVE $ $ ! FIGURE YOUR OWH DEAL!!

t
,o,o,s

look again DISCOUNT CENTER
(u nder $2400)

Hem’go.esports~rthatdoesn’fcostlike sion. And con¢ourseatg wlth integral
¯ aport" ~r-lhe new ’69 Spitfire Mk3. head restraints, leather-covered gteerinlt

wheel, pencil.stripe aidewalla--a.II alandatdTakes you to 60 in 13 seconds. Four for-
ward speed gear box. rack.and.pinion equipment. Come see us for a Triumph
~tee.rin5. four.wheal independent S,Tspen. that has ever?thin& £scept a big price.

’69 SPITFIRE Mk3

GREEN BROOK
Import Center

The Sports Car Plnee
Route 22 (Next to "The Old Straw Hat") Green Brook

968-2333

1967 BUICK $2595

Electra 225 Custom 4 Door
Hardtop, Full Power, FAC
TORY AIR CONDITION-
ING, Vinyl Top.

1966 CHRYSLER$1795

"300" 2 Door Hardtop, V-8
engine, Automatic Trans-
mission, Power Steering and
Brakes and Power windows,
Vinyl top. Extra Clean.

1967 PONTIAC $2395

Bonneville Sport Coupe,
V-8 engine, Automatic
Transmission, Power Steer-
ing, Radio and Heater, AIR
CONDITIONING.

1955 BUICK $1595.

Sport Wagon, V-8 engine,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, Radio and
Heater. Ctean.

1968 PLYMOUTH$2295

Fury III, 4 Door Hardtop,
V-8 engine, Automatic
Transmission, Power Steer-
ing, Radio end Heater, AIR
CONDITIONING. Excep-
tional condition.

1964 CHEVROLET $995.

Impala, 4 Door Hardtop, 6
cyl., Automatic Transmis-
sion, Power Steering,
P/Radio and Heater. Extra
clean.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-

SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

FENNESSEY
BUICK-OPEL

AT

#0#70//Y 7/1 OUt//£[D M.#£
’67 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe, 327 V-8 engine, Auto-
matic Transmission, Power
Steering and Brakes, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
Vinyl top, Radio and Heater,
WhiteWall Tires ..... $1995.

’67 Cherolet Impala Sport
Coupe, 327 V8 Engine, Auto-
matic Transmission, Power
Steering and Brakes, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
Vinyl roof ......... $1895.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. $1695.

CHECK
HAVENS FOND

FOR

’66 Ford Fairlane 500, 6 pas-
senger Station Wagon, 8 cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Luggage Carrier.

.................. $1395.

’63 Country Sedan, 8 cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Radio and Heater, White Wall
Tires .............. $775.

’66 Ford 4 Door LTD, 8 cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, Vinyl
top, Radio and Heater, White
Wall Tires, etc ...... $1695.

o~’64 Ford Squire Station
Wagon, 6 passenger, 8 cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, Radio and
Heater, Power windows. $1095

’68 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser,
6 passenger, Station Wagon, 8
cyl., Automatic Transmission,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TION ING, Power Steering and
Brakes ............ $2,895.

CLEARANCE SALE
ON LEFT OVER 1969’$

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUT~ 28’.

See Them All A! NAPO MOTORS, L0wes, Pricest, s1994
-k ’70 AMBASSADOR -k REBEL JAVELIN , AMX

LEFTOVERS AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS--COME IN AND SAVE!
BRAND NEW 1969

REBEL WAGON
4.Door, 6.passenger with auTomo.
tic Ir,n,mistiOh, AM radio, lug.
gage rack ond much more.

STOCK ---9,460

List Price _ $3260s.., ’2595NOW ONLY
At Nape MoTors

BRAND NEW 1969
AMBASSADOR

SST 1.Door, Hardtop. 370 Engine,’
Power Steering Power r6rakes
A r Condition, AM Radio, Tinted
Gins,, Bumper Guards, VisibiliTy
Group, WhiTe Wall,.

STOCK r.9.$20
Lht Prko ......... $4321.42,.., ..,c, s3373
NOW ONLY

At Nape Motors

BRAND NEW ;!.969

AMBASSADOR
D.P,L. HardTop. V9 Engine. Air
CoodHionod, AuTomahc, Power
STeerln0. Power BrakeL Tinted
Glass, Radio. Black V,nyl Top.

STOCK :9.|00
List Prlco $4014,60

s3152NOW ONLY
AT Nape Molor~

MANY OTHERS AT

BRAND NEW 1969
AMBASSADOR

D P.L. Sial.on Waqon, V8 Engine,
Atr CondiTlooed, Automatic, Power
STeering, Power Brakes, Radio,
WhiTe Waits.

STOCK :9,43?
List Ptico ..... $4207.20

s3304NOW ONLY
At Nopo Molars

BIG, BIG SAVINGS

DEMONSTRATOR
1969

AMERICAN ROGUE
2,Door hardtop loaded with aX.
ras--U,ed for demonstration pur.

poses only -- Beautiful Blue cer
wilh while root,.ow $2095

ONLY
At Nape Meier,

American
Motors

107 ROUTE 22
tEASTBOUND)

GREENBROOK, N. J,
aelwt,n Plainiield & Dun,lien

968-1500

’Free SOd Personalized Address kabelt

LEASING
~;APO Offers Long and SPort Term

Leases On All Models. Call ~Qr
¢omplele Intormallon nng Rale,

968-1500
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-725.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

CI ASsI
Help Wanted

GAL - Need Christmas money? Join us
at Caiice Cottage. Average $5 to $10

......................................................................................................................pcr hour showing line of early
American home accessories. No

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

CLASSI FI CATION ...........................................

NAME ......................................... : ...........

ADDRESS ..................................................

TI MES ..........................................................i .......PAl D ..............CHARGE..

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P,M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Learn new concept of dat=
entree-direct to magnetic tape. More
interesting than ordinary key punch.
Will consider training recent graduates
with typing or business machine skills.
New modem office. At Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus. Starting
salary $428 plus liberal GM Benefits.
Motors Insurance Corporation. Call
469-4088 for appt. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR - wants
laborer. Full time or Part time. 7:30 to
4:00. Must have car no bus service. Call
725-4144.

HELP WANTED - MALE - Drag Clerk -
2 nights and every other Sunday. Good
pay and pleasant working conditions
Call 722-6200.

Help Wanted

investment. For information call
469-3555 hetwecn 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

HELP WANTED
FOUNDRY HELP WANTED
Labomr~. Day and afternoon shifts.
Molders, grinders and coremakers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J.
369-4366.

HELP WANTED

Man to take charge of fence
installation - we will train; benefits,
steady year-round work. Call (201)
545-2470. Between 8 a.m. - S p.m.

WANTED B aby-sitter. Mature,
responsible woman to baby-sit
occasionally.Reasonable wage. Call
846-1949.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS onSECRETARY - Mature person to overlock machine. Steady work,
assume office management of excellent working conditions and
Insurance . Real Estate Office. Typing benefits. Local 169. Franbe Industries,
and shorthand necessary. Good salary 205 Brooks Blvd. Manville, N.J.
to qualified person. Holidays and 725-5100.
vacations. Reply to Box 16,
Blawenburg, N.J., giving name, address
and telephone .number or call
466.0600 after 5 p.m.

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
Top Pay - Overtime

Share Profits - Best Benefits
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO.

722-7111

MOTHERS - Part time work, arrange
own hours. Do outside customer sales
interviewing with our educational
divisions. School, church, or scouting
experience helpful. For interview call
755-7792.

FREE SAMPLE KIT

This $15 value can help you earn $35 -
$50 weekly. Also full time

opportunity. Write RAWLEIGH, BoxSTOP WORRYING ABOUT 1042, Merehanwille, N.J. 08109.
CHRISTMAS MONEY. You can earn a
good income as an Avon
Representative. Don’t delay- write
P.O. Box 634, Souil| Bound Brook or
Call 725-5999.

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANCE -
Ambitious men or women to develop as
managerial assistants for internationally
known company. Above average
earnings, group insurance, and

SCHOOL JANITORS - Immaculate -
iCS. Night shifts, part time or fur
time. Call Miss l~Mott, 725-0292
between 9 a.m. and noon, and 2-5 p.m.

retirement plan based on profit sharing. HELP WANTED - FEMALE - Drug
Ready to accept position immediately. Clerk, 2 nights and every otherFor local interview write fully to Mr. Sunday. Good pay and workingFrank Gagliardi, 36 Somerset St., North conditions. Call 722-6200.Pl:dnficld, N.J.

BEAUTICIAN - Manager-operator for
shop in Manville. Call 725-5730 or
722-5555.

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun,
help others and melee a great deal of
money in your spare time with Holiday
Magic Cosmetics. Commission on every
sale. No quota. For details call
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m.

¯ Saturday 12 to 1 p.m.

MANVILLE - 2 Family 3 year old brick DUPLEX.
Large 4 room apartment plus a 3 room apartment with
expansion for 2 more rooms. Full basement, cast iron
base board heat. Asking ................. $38,500.

BRIDGEWATER .. To be built. Hi-Level, 50 x 200 lot
on Highland Avenue near Foot Hill Road. Mid 30%.

HILLSBOROUGH . Executive Special...Extremely
large modern 7 room RANCH. Attached breezeway
and 2 car garage. Brick front, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
full basement with rec-room, 2 fireplaces. Many
extras. Wooded ~ acre lot. Asking ........ $43,900.

MANVILLE - Near Main Street.to be built a 5 room
RANCH . garage, basement, built in oven-range, gas
heat ............................... $24,900.

MANVILLE--WESTON - Modern 3 year old 6 room
Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement,
aluminum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths,
wall to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large
80 x 112 comer lot with all improvements. Excellent
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900.

LOCATION ISMY NAME

On the north side of town, we are constructing a new
Cape Cod.with features like; 4 bedrooms, 2 full cera-
mic tile baths, ample size living room, science kitchen
and full basement. WON’T LAST LONG...CALL US
IMMEDIATELY ...................... $26,900.

WHY JOIN BEE-LINE FASHIONS?

Flexible hours, free wardrobe, high
commission, no delivery, no investment
NO PRESSURE, SOUND GREAT?
Must have car, call 756-3068 for
appointment.

FULL TIME - 40 hour week - for a
woman interested in steady
employment. 1 evening a week, full
benefits, pleasant working conditions
Apply L&S Variety Store, Rustic Mall
Manville. 722-4462.

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN - 3 immediate
openings. 12 month pension plan and all
benefits. Call or apply at Office of
Business Administration, Hillsborough
School, Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
359-8718.

Announcements

ATTENTION MHS CLASS OF 1960

lune, 1970, is fast drawing neat and
it’s reunion time again. If there is
anyone interested in helping plan the
ten-year class reunion, please call Miss
Phyllis Impeliizcri at 725-3304.

GARAGESALE
Thurs., Fri, and Sat. Oct. 23, 24, and 25.
1 lie 5 p.m. 514 Jackson Ave., Manville
(off Kennedy Blvd.) Household items
toys, many other bargains.

Lots For Sale

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate uroker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3245

ACREAGE FOR SALE in Hunterton
County. Approximately 4 acres.
Wooded, high and dry on a hard road.
Answer all replys to P. O. Box 146
Somerville, New Jersey.

Autos For Sale

Lost And Found

LOST - 1 St. Bernard. Call 359-9802
REWARD!I![

For Sale

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE: Wide flooring, barn siding,
hewn beams, log cabins, doors, mantels,
windows, paneling, millstones. (201)
539-4212.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

MOVING MUST SELL

Dinette Set, Refrigerator, Sofa, Alum.
Storm Door, desk. Electrolux vacuum
cleaner. Call 725-3964.

BIRTHDAY PINATAS with goodies,
1964 CORVAIR MONZA - 4-door $5.50. Filling and sWie depend upon
automatic, bucket seats. Good age. 10 item party pack 40c,"Surprise
condition. Needs muffler. Must sell. Me" packs 35c ca. with Pinata.
$350. Phone 844-2537. Delivery possible. Pictures available

Call Barbara 201-359-8841.

Situations Wanted Offices For Rent

BABYSITTING AND IRONING, in
my home. Manville. Call 722-8962.

BABYSITTING JOB in my home. ALL
day. 10l Driscoll Street, Manville. Call
725-8408.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY - Old Oak furniture
round tables and secretary desks. Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

WILL BUY YOUR OLD DOLLS- Top
prices paid for china, bi~ue, wood and
wax. Describe and price to Box 41,~
Princeton, N.J. or phone 921-6332
EVENINGS.

For Rent--Apts.

3 P, OOM APARTMENT for rent.Hot
water and heat supplied. 49 North 11 th
Ave., btanville.

Special Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue

PHONE 725-7758

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1969

2 ROOM APARTMENT for rent. Apply
at 221 North 3rd Ave., Manville.

BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH in Manville. Only 4½
years old. Many interior extras. 1 car attached garage.
75 x 100 lot with neat lawn. Asking $31,500.
WORTH SEEINGIIlI!

Geese, Duci Season
To Open (,,t Saturday

NORTH 6th AVENUE AREA -. Good 6 room CAPE
COD with breezeway and 1 car attached garage. 70 x
100 lot. A real buy at $22,900. Shown by appoint-
ments only to qualified buyers.

A GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME -- 4 rooms and bath
down and 4 rooms and bath up. 75 x 100 lot. Driscoll
Street in Weston. Asking $27,500. See it by appoint-
ment.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO

OFFICE FOR RENT - 20 x 30. First
floor, good parking on Camplain Road,
Hillsborough. Call 725-9658 between 7
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Boats

Realtors an0 Insurance
722-0070

42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

CABIN CRUISER

27’, ship to shore radio, new motor,
tinted glass, lavatory, Call 587-0459
after 5 and all day Saturday and
Sunday. Reasonable.

New Jersey wlldflo,^,ers will
get an early chance at their fa-
vorite sport this Saturday, Oct. 18.
when the first segment of duck
hunting season and the se~on on
Canada geese opens one hal/
hour before sunrise.

Also otmnlng will be the
EL 6-5300 Wilson snipe season. Branthunt-

tng will open a week later
at the time the main flocks always
seem to arrive - a curious and
as yet unexplained phenomenon
This is the first year that fed-
eral rc~.gulatlons have allowed
geesP. [o open earlier than brant
a long standing desire of Garden
State hunters.

On~y eight days of the 45
day duck season will come at this
time, with duck shooting set to
close at sunset on Oct. 25.
This provides the State’s many
northern hunters a taste of the ex-
cellent early gunning in this area,Manville while the great part of the sea-

son, Nov. 21 - Dec. 27, tnchld-
ing two holidays, Is aimed at
making the most of abundant coas-
tal migrations. The season on
geese will run straight through
Jan. 2, 1960 and snipe through Dec.
6.

Instruction

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home
Call 545-8253.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

SPECIAL SERVICES Bag limits vary with the different
HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’SI species, and duck limits in-

clude a number of bonuses and re-
By Ludicg strictlons. The limit on geese is

three daffy, six In possession, one
Free delivery - 201-249-5907. more per day than last year; and

on snipe, eight daily, 16 In pos-
session. The basic duck limit Is
three daily, sLx In possession,
with exceptions.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn Of special Interest In the bonus
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen bag on scaup, a species that Is
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8 exceptionally abundant IntheRarl-
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower tan Bay area. During the en-
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset. tire duck season, hunters willbe allowed to bag two extra scaup

per day, with a possession ltmltof
four bonus scaup.

In recent years, a vart, ty of
means have been trted to Insure
adequate harvest of these duclm,

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE _ also Imown as broadbllls, andState
Professional cleaning, repairing and Fish mid Game Director Lester G,
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or MacNamara hopes that hnnters
201-844.2981. will take advantage of the oppor-

tunity to bag an extra brace
of scaup.

Other bonus duck bags, which
may be taken in addition to
the regular three per day Include:
five mergansers, of whtch only one

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted, may be hooded; 10coots; sevensea
Mounted tires for sale all sizes, 24 hour ducks, defined ms scorer, eider or
towing. Call anytime 609-466-3453.

ALTERATIONS - Woman’s and
:hildrcns clothes; curtains and
:lrapcries. Reasonable. Call 722-8085

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
REPAIRED - Reliable. Low Prices. Call
469-4309.

old squaw. The latter may be tak-
en during a special season open
no~v until Jantmry in the Atlantic
Ocean, as well as statewtde dur-
ing the regular duck season, Pos-
session limit is two daysf bag for
all these ducks,

Special restrictions apply to four
duck species: the dally bag may
not include more than two black
ducks, oue canvasback or redhead
or two wood ducks; possession L~
ltmitod to one eanwtsback or red-
he ad, four black ducks or four wood
ducks.

BARGAIN MART
1969SINGER

SEWING MACHINE
In Walnut Cabinet, slightly
used. Makes button holes
sews on buttons, hems, over-
casts, appliques and does zip-
per work.

*53.20
249-2242

Out of Town Call Collect

For Rent--Rooms

1 FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
255 Pope Street, Manville. Call RA
2-5105.

=,o= w.
, ¯ CutEST.1N932ew Brunswick I STADELE’S PIANOS AND ~1 RP~ ::::.ORGANS IIISecretarial, Accounting, I ......... ¯ mp

and BusineSSschooiMachines l|
_ RTh°c~a~Th°mas OO~:nssOrgans

.;:;}~’,’~]-- ¯ SWI~

S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL.B,B.S.,M.A. [ Brand new Thomas Spinet |l| Nlverneedsntting ....
Principal I ~att all transistor, Ill Carry it in your

Secretarial o Switchboard | Color GIo music, four farnilies of IJ | purse. Re=ely to
& Receptionist, | voices, 2 rnanual, 13 pedals, wal- Ill wsar...instantlyl $20.00

Junior Accounting I nut finish, 5 year warranty, #_
Computer Programming I bench, delivery,

e At~’_We Have The Fabulous IBM I ONLY$549 ~PB~
360 Computer On Premises | 478 union Ave. Route 28, Mlcldlesex IP/201)-646-3910 EL6.0494 Z-a,Wig Center
110 Alban NOw Brunswick[ EL 6-0704

I
¯ RESIDENTIAL ¯ SCHOOLS

¯ INDUSTRIAL
¯ COMMERCIAL

CALL 722-6341

MAa.fiii/-I
Termite Control

nOl =OMINtC mEE,
MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY
See Your Yellow PagetIniured) N.J. Slate Reglsfored

122 W. Main St."~= "r=u--, 126 Somerville, N. J.

Mon.-F,I. 9 to 9. Sat. 9 to 6.

TRY US !!!l
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.
Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER
828-1515

Hunting hours run from one
half hour before sunrise to sun- "
set. All hunters over age 16 must
carry a Federal Duck Starup in

l addition to a 1969 New Jersey
hunting license, Duck Stamp rev-
enues are used to acquire federal
refuges, providing vital habitat for
waterfowl and recreation for
bird lovers as ,veil as sportsmen,

In addition to federal at-
torts, New Jersey has been alead-
er in acquiring coastal marshes
with Green Acres and hunting li-
cense funds, so that many acresof
prime waterfowl habitat will be
open to hunter:; next Saturday. ¯

-0-

GI Bill
State
Rise

A 22 per cent gain in G.L Bill
enrollments is expected this fall,
according to Mr, Paul M. Nugentp
Manager, New Jersey Veterans
Administration Regional Office,
Newark.

A 1969 peak fall enronment of
635,000 veterans was forecast by
Mr. Nugent, who noted that the fig-
ure was 520,524 last fall and 380,-
037 in 1967,

Of the 635,000 veterans expected
to take advantage of the education
and training provisions of the G, L
Bill this fall, approximately 17,000
were in the State of New Jersey.

In addition, some 50,000 men tn
service will be going to school this
fall under the G, L Bill This com-
pares to 36~283 In 1968 and 22,847
in 1967.

Of the over-all estimate ot685,-
000 (635,000 veterans and 50,000
servicemen) for ’69 peak fall en-
rollment, approximately 18,000
are in the State of New Jersey.

This falPs enrollment willbrlng
to 1,600,000 the number of vet-
erans and servicemen who have
enrolled since education provis-
Ions of the newest G, I. Bill went
Into effect June 1, 1966.

Of the 370,000 veterans expeot-
ed to attend Institutions of higher
learning this fa11(70,000 more than
for a like period In 1968), approx-
Imately 12,000 are In the State of
New Jersey.

Another 206,000, (6,000 in New
Jersey) are expected to be en-
rolled In schools below college
level and 60,000 (1,000 In New
Jersey) in on-the-Job-training --
37,000 more than for last year.

While men in service do not
take on-the-Job training under the
G, L Bill, Mr, Nugent said that
8,000 of them will enroll In col-
leges and anether 42,000 lneduca-
tlon programs below oollege level,

PAINTING

DECORATING
Specializing in residential homes
interior, exterior, papering, car-
pentry. Fully insured. Free esti-
mates..

Call Farkas

545-2399

Wanted:

CARTOONIST
To draw a cartoon a

week for South Somer-

set Newspapers. We’ll

supply the idea...you

discuss salary. If you
are interested -

Call
725-3300

:S,SSERI, nBROS. ,NC:
FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOYlNG
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITEO VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

126-3100 166-9i 80 §46-.4 i 00
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STANLEY CUTLER
ROSENIIOUSE, CUTLER & ZUCIQ~RMAN
000 Franklln Boulevard
Somerset, N, d 08873
(2ol) 240.0070
,4TTOENEY FOR Plaintiff

Plaintiff

TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLIN, a munlclpM eorlx,ra-
Lion in the County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey,

VS,

Defendant

Block 1,5, Lot 39 (ILL, 985, Lot 1 on Old
Tax Map) :,~sessed to Mrs, Amm~da Nord,
c/o Astrtd Mtnn and o~r lewis,

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEWJERSE%’
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-463-69

CIVIL ACTION

NOTfCE OF IN nE~1
FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN

TITLES

By the Township of Fra.klln, sMunlcipalCorporatlon, In tile County o£ Somerset, and State of
New Jersey,

Take, Notice that an action, in rum, h,’mbeon commenced In the Superior Court of New Jersey
by the filing o£ a c-mplalnt on Octet, or 7, 1989, to foreclose and forever bar any and all rights
of rndemptlan of the p:trcela of land, described in the tax foreclosure list below, from plain.
tiles tax lien titles,

The action Is brmlght agzdnst the land only, nnd no personal Judgment may be entered therein.
Any person desiring to protect a right, title or Intereal In the described land or any parcel

thereof, by redemption, or to contest plahitifl~s right to foreclose, must do so by paying the
amount r,,qulred to redeem .’us set forth t~.low, plus interest to the dste of redemption, oxd such
costs as tbu court in~/ allow, prior to the eotry ot Jodgmont therein, or by fiUItg an .’mswer
to th(, comph,lnt settling forth defendanl’s defense, within 4.G days :dtt,r data of Um publication
of this n.llcc.

In the event of failure to red,.em or answer by any Ix~r:,.ae having the right to redeem or
answer, soch person shall forever be barred and toreclosed of all his right, title lind Interest
and equity of r.demptlon in and to th,)parcels of 1,".rid described tn the following tax forocldsure
list:

The following is n cop}’ of the tax foreclosure list. showing the Finds agalost which this action
is brought,

"EVERYTHING....
/or your FIREPLACE"

NOW
OPEN
TUESDAY

A N.__.DD
THURSDAY

NIGHTS
TILL 9 P,M,

FIRELIGHTER

PLEASE BRING
YOUR FIREPLACE OPENING

MEASUREMENTS

WE HONOR BOTH
MASTERCHARGE

and
BANKAMIRICARD

B OWDEN’S
1731 NOTTINGHAM WAY TRENTON, N. ]. 08619

GET

Convention

Emphasized

Good Vision
The New Jersey Optometric As-

sociation will emphasize the im-
portance of good vision for school
children at the New Jersey Cong-
ress of Parents and Teachers Con-
vention in Atlantic City on Oct.
15=17.

A display will be set up during
the session at the Traymore Hotel
and optometrists will be on hand
to answer any questions the 3,000
delegates may have.

In addition, there will be a slide
presentation with sound track
stressing the care of children’s
eyes and glvlng tips on how to save
their vision.

The New Jersey OptometricAs-
societies has prepared nearly 20a-
000 pieces of literature for dis-
trlbutlon to the delegates to take
back to their hometown PTAs.

A kit will be given to all pro-
gram chairmen pointing out that
optometrists in most towns
throughout the state stand ready
to present a program on childrenVs,
vision to PTA,meetings. It also
will contain other informatlon.

In charge of the NJOA portion
of the PTA Convention will be Dr.
Marls J. Pallotta, of Glen Rocks
chairman of the Committee on
Vision Problems of Children and
Youth.
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ATTENTION !i

I: IT ORHIRE ..

: CALL !
==_

725-3300

TAX FORECLOSURE LIST

Soh, Serial Name of owner an Description of Innd Date Amount
no. no. It al.pe;|rs on last as it npp0ars on l~ Tax Sale of

(Curt.) tax duplicate duplicate ned in Sale
certificate of tax sa;e
Block Lot

1, 8,101 Mrs. Amanda Nord I~ 30 12/8/6Q.. 1911,29
e/o .~strld Nlnn 085 1 (form.rll’)

2 5252 Marie F. King 48 4 12/6/88 49,32
818 4 "

3, .5242 G. ball|am 99 10 12/8/03 19,79
149 13 "

4. ’5243 Evelyn V. Johnson 90 11 12/6/65 17.81
IUO 33 "

$. *4820 John Mitchell OO 14
l.q0 30 " 12/20/57 19,70

6, "4B21 Ben & Lt~cllle 98 55-58
Burney 1,52 55-00 " 12/20/57 20,67

7, ’4810 Osteln Vaaghn 10o 13-18 12/20/$7 5’7,05
c/o ,Mathew V:,oghn 147 13-10 "

9 5209 Wi L’fam 8tamm lOG 22-2.5 12/5/60 234.76
415 14-17 tt

9. 5132 Jennlo Baffln Est, I23 9-11 12/1/04 231.37
c/o Rose Poterson 90 9-11 "

10. ’5202 Lonz~,z B & John 128 4- 6 12/5/86 37.50
II. Foal 80 4-6 "

1 I. ,5220 James AntlnorI 141 24-20 1216/05 802,04
74 18-19 "

12, 5218 AugUstus E. I,50 89-91 12/0/69 1,10,1.82
Robinson Jr. 00 35-,17 (formnrly)

13. 5217 Mtllte Burrell 151 1O 12/6/89 207.28
54 IO "

14. * 48 IG F r,mk s~rk~s 1,53 3b 12/20/,57 19..52
.51 26 "

1,5. 5213 A ndy Bodlmr I G5 29- 30 12/6/85 28.07
40 29-30 "

10. "4813 Jolts Vaeyo 171 22I 12/,~0/g7 10..52
24 22

FNR10-16-69 1 q’
Fee,: $,50,77

PAGE THIRTEEN

A mq of lax
liens accruing Amount Date of Book & Page
sub, to tax to Recording No, In
sal~ incl’g Redeem Certff. County CIk
Int., Pen. & Office
eoets

2,441.28 $2,599.51 12/21/60 8’/2-200

S07.Q5 $ 549.37 1/18/68 841-201

48C.99 $ G00.78 1/18/66 841-2‘51

481.93 $ 499.74 1/18/60 841-252

000.61 $ 709,51

873.14 $ .593.81
1,847,22 $1,604.27

l ,los,~s $1,ss9.99 12/~1/e0 87~..288

2, ,526, 02 $2,7.57.99 12/14/~4 802-493

777,21 $ 814.91 12/21/86 872-281

484,10 $1,286.14 1/18/66 841-235

3,088.3g $4,192.21 1/18/66 841-227

828,77 $ 934.0,5 1/18/00 a41-228

,197.95 $ 417.47

04.97 $ 91,04 1/18/68 841-322

981.0,5 $1,000.97
STANLEY CUTLER ESO.
Attorney for Plalntzff
(;OO Fr.mklin Boulevard
Somerset. New Jersey 08873

ORDINANCE # 444

AN ORDINANCE AUTIIORIZR{G THE PUR-
CHASE OF A FRONT EI~D LOADER AND PRO-
VIDINO FOR Tiff"- APPROPRIATION TI|EREOF
BY THE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

NOTICE IS I~IiEB¥ GIVEN that tht, forofolng
ordinance was finally adopted by the Tow~hlp
Council o! the Town~hlp of Fraskith st a rogeler
meeting held on Oatober 9, 1OOO.

MERCER D, SMITH
Township Clerk

FNR I0-18-09 1T
Feed $1.52

-0o

H you are getting engaged or
married and live in Montgomery,
Hlllsborough, Rocky Hill, Man-
ville, Franklin Township, or sur-
rounding area, send your picture
and information to South Somerset
Newspapers, P. O. Box 146, Som-
erville, N, J.

-0-

725-3355

| ¯ II II

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin, News-Record

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N..J.
Iii 4~

L IL I l ’ - " "--111 J

- Subscription Coupon

TO / South Somerset News COVERING
Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

CHOOSE El 1 YEAR $3 YOUR
i Name

St reet C i ty

I State Zip Code

FROM...
/ Cheek or money order enclosed AREA...

Fill Out And Mail To

/ P.O. Box 1469 Somerville IS/. J.

"SPECIAL OFFER"

Mail Yo .r Coupon Today

And Recelve The Paper Of

Your Choice Next Thursday

By Mail.

¯ t ..... | ii i i

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[]]] 1 YEAR $3 [~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

S~reet

State

City

Z i p Code

[~] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N, J.
I I I ¯ U I IlU~
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Cline Named
Manager By
Local Bank

Harold S Cllne of Somer-
vtlle has been named manager and
assistant treasurer of the Som-
erset Trust Company’s Watchung
office, Richard Lothian Jr., bank
president, announced today.

Mr. Cline, who joined the Som-
erset Trust Company in 1958,
has been serving as assistant
branch manager of the Watchung
office for the past five years.

A 1943 graduate of Pace Col-
lege, Mr. Cline currently is at-
tending the American Institute of
Banking. He is a veteran of’
World War IS, and served with the
U.S. Army.

Mr. Cline is a charter mem-
ber and former vice president
of the Optimist Club of Watchnng.
He serves as treasurer of the
Blue Star Merchants Association of
Watchung.

Mr. and Mrs. Clino reside at ;3
Grove Street, Somerville. Mrs.
Cline is the former Marie Kohls
of Boston, Mass.

HAROLD S. CLINE

imiinmiq

I Stop in and See... I
I A & M PAINT I
I i
I RENT =
I IIe AND SAVE.I
NEED A LIFT?

MICHAEL W. DUGAN

Dugan Promoted
At McGraw-Hill
Book Company

Michael W. Dugan of 2 Syca-
more Street, Skillman, has been
appointed Assistant General Man-
ager of the College Division of
McGraw- Hill Book Company,
where he will be responsible for
the editorial, marketing and pro-
duction functions.

Mr. Dugan joined McGraw-IIill
as a traveler in the College Di-
vision in 1960 and has since held
the positions of education editor,
edltor=In-chlef of social sciences
and humanities, and Eastern re-
gional sales manager, all within
the College Division. In 1968 he
was appointed general manager
of the Blakiston Division which
has recently merged with the Col-
lege Division and Technical and
Vocational Education Division.

Mr. Dugan holds a bachelor of
arts degree from Lehigh Univer-

Effect Of Jetport On Clean Jersey Bank

Water ReferendumExamined SAtso, Ckmee~P3]~rehoid-
Serious concern about the

$271 million state clean water
referendum and the effect a
North Jersey Jetport would have
on its proposal, was expressed
by the Hunterdon-Somerset
Jetport Association, according
to association spokesmen. The
Association released the fol-
lowing statement:

"The premise of a vast pro-
gram for waste water treat-
ment and surface supply is a
valld one - providing state of-
ficials involved have the com-
petency to administer such a
program.

"But when these officials say
they have no idea how a pro-
posed North Jersey Jetport will
affect the present system of
reservoirs and water delivery
system, and when they say they
have no idea how such a pro-
posed Jetport would affect the
projects that this referendum
will approve, we believe it is
time to take a careful look at
those in Trenton who would be
administering the program.

"To the residents of north
and central Jersey, it is a
legitimate inquiry to ask, in
spendng this $271 million, how
a proposed Jetport would affect
the proposed projects - such as
the Confluence Reservoir tn
H tllsborough Township.

"But incredible as it might
seem, George Shanldin, direc-
tor of the state Division of Wa-
ter Policy and Supply, and Don-
ald I~.oeck, supervising engi-
neer of the state Bureau of Wa-
ter Resources, both told a Hills-
borough audience last weekthat
this wasn’t their problem, and
that was something for the

Conservation
Group Backs

sJ~.

¯ -0- ..~.~r~n.um
1/1/ 1/lrattotazers Spokesmen for New Jersey

sportsmen and industry, whose
~ _~ ...-/ I~ combined interests are presented
~LlJ~rl~{::~{J~ /I~ by the Sportsmen-lndustry Con-

servation Council of New Jersey,
] M . _ feel that both of their segments of
Jrlontgomery the New Jersey economy would be

well served by passage of the
MONTGOMERY -- Trailblaz-l Clean Water referendum, Public

ers, a new program sponsored Question No. 1 on the Nov. 4
by the Princeton YMCA is being ballot. _
started in the Montgomery Town- . ane uouncil, .first of its kind
ship area. zn the nation, is sponsored by

the New Jersey State Federation
of Sportsmen Clubs with 35,000
individual members and the New
Jersey Manufacturers Associa-
tion with 14,000 member compan-
ies.

Chairman is Steven Tczap of
Clifton, a former Federation
president. Alfred W. Sitarski
of Rutherford, government rela-
tions specialist of Humble Oil
and Refining Company, is Vice=
Chairman.

Mr. Tczap descrlbed the re-
ferendum as "exceedinglylmport-

The program is for boys in the
fourth through sixth grades and
their fathers and is a continua-
tion of the Indian Guide program,
geared to a younger level.

The program will consist of
more nature activities such as
overnight canoe trips, weekend
campouts ~ well as trips to pro-
fessional sporting events and In-
tertribe sports.

The first meeting will be held
today in the game room at the
Princeton Y starting at 7:30 p.m.

Those wishing more information
should contact Joseph B. Town- ant tobothsportsmenandlndustry.

RENT A CRANE! send, Belle Mead, the coordinator It Is the kind ofthingthat prompted
DIAL 2494123 i of the newly formed activity, us to combine our forces in the

first place. Huntlng.and fishing

A&M DPd,aT

opportunities and even Jobs are
i i not the only reasons that we are

l N i Quackenboss working for a ’Yes’ vote. We
are convinced that nothing less

II TOOL RENTALS l FUNERAL HOME than the futureprogress,andmay-
be even the survival, of New Jet-LIVINGSTON AVE. sey and all its people could de-n 696 FRANKLIN BLVD. I NEW BRUNSWICKSOMERSET, NEW JERSEY pend upon passage of this bond

~11 mmi I i i i I~ Kihncr 5-0008 Issue."

legislature to worry about.
"Mr. Shankiin observed that

it was his department’s pur-
pose ’to provide a satisfactory
and healthy water supply’. And
then he proceeded to decline
comment on the effects of a Jet-
port on the reservoir system.

"Mr. Kroeck went even
further with the observation,
’It has never been proved that
Jets pollute’. If irresponsible
comments such as this come
from individuals who will be
part of the ’clean water’ pro-
gram, then tt is time for a fur-
ther examination of the entire
referendum.

"We are all well aware of the
previous incompetent planning
which has resulted with two ma-
jor reservoirs, Round Valley
and Spruce Run, valued at to-
day’s cost of $100 million, re-
maining virtually useless for
three year s, because of lack of a
major connecting system,"
commented the association
spokesmen.

"In addition to the fact that a
Solberg Jetport is not the answer
to our future air transporta-
tion needs in New Jersey, the

Jetport Association has opposed
the site because of its lethal
effect on the entire ecology
of the area, wflh the water sup-
ply threatened to becoming
totally useless.

"However, if state officials
are either unable or unwilltngto
answer such basic inquiries as
the Jetport’s compatibility with
the ’clean water’ program, Iris
time that some conctse answers
be forthcoming.

"The Hunterdon-Somerset
Jetport Association believes the
’clean water’ referendum could
be compatible with its objec-
tives. But we believe that
Messrs. Shanklin, Kroeck and
representatives of the State De-
partment of Health, owe the cit-
izens of northern and central
Jersey an immediate precise
and analytical answer to the
question of the compatibility of
a North Jersey Jetport to the
projects proposed tn the $271
million referendum.

"There are many persons who
will base their voting decision
on the referendum on the credi-
bility of their reply," conclud-
ed the statement.

ers of First National Bank of
Central Jersey has been called
for Oct. 20, to vote on a three-
for-one stock split and an in-
crease in the bank’s capital stock
account as a result of a change
in the par value.

If approved by the shareholders
and the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, and following distribution
of the new shares, each share-
holder will hold three shares of
common stock of the Par value of
$5.00 each, for each share of
common stock of the par value of
$12.50 now held.

According to Robert R. Hutche-
son, president, the Board of Di-
rectors believes that the proposed
stock split will be beneficial in
broadening the market for the
bank% stock.

Mr. Hutcheson said it is con-
templated that, after the stock
spllt, the regular annual dividend
rate on the new $5.00 per common
stock will be $.60 per share. The
regular annual dividend rate on the
present shares is $1.60 pershare.
In December of 1068, First Na-
tional shareholders received a 25
per cent stock dividend in addition
to a $.10 per share extra cash
dividend.

Volunteers
Honored
More than 125 teen-agerswere

honored for volunteer service to
Somerset Hospital at the annual
awards party held Friday evening,
Oct. 10, in the Fuld Audi-
torium at the hospital.

During the year, 229 volun-
tears gave a total of 15,371 hours
of s~rvice to the hospital. Ten
were honored for giving 300 or
more hours, including Mark Allen
who was presented with a tie bar.
Those receivingstrlped capswere:
Lelgh Amitroni, Eileen Farrell,
Marie Glordano, Joy Johnson,
Teresa Kulcsar, Francis Lud-
vich, Pamela Scruggs, Ann
Swartzmlller and Kathleen Tam-
mara.

Th~ fifteen volunteers re-
cetving caps for 200 hours
service wre: Christine Amadio,
Linda Andresko, Lynne Ann Bar-
ry, Lorraine Blaney, Sherry Be-
garB, Patty Bo},le, Lisa Chris-
tenson, Lynn D’Alesandro, Barb
Gunzelman, Janet Kasas, Margaret
Kuzio, JamesMurphy, JudyPanac-
ciont, Elaine Robinson and Marie
Roscetta.

Forty- three others were giv-
en Nightingale pins for 100
hours and 60 were presented
bar~ donating 50 hours of service

Retired Educators
Association Will
Meet Wednesday

The Somerset County Retired
Educators Association will hold
its annual fall luncheon in the
Somerville Inn on Wednesday, Oct.
22 at 12:30 p.m.

Following the luncheon there
will be a short business meeting
at which time new officers will
be elected.

Entertainment will be pro-
vlded by Miss Frances Lord of
North Plainfield whose topic will
be "What Is h?"

All retired educators of the
county are urged to attend
this meeting that their assocLa-
tlon may continue to grow in num-
ber and in strength, urged an as-
sociation spokesman. Husbands,
wives, and friends are also wel-
come.

i

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam FuciUo, Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

FREE !DOVE ,
~EAU’ BAIl w~ ~,,~oupo.

4rod purc~ one bar at regular price.
~--~ Col ipon go~ iy Foodtown Supermarket.

Limit one per adult far ~ly Mf
U.S. Gov’t. lisp. Oven Ready--3’~.lb. avg. ~ Coupon expires

¯ ~. C~

--ROASTING¯DI¯KENS t, 39’ ~ Sa~~
¯ HI¯KEN liVERS ,b.S,c

L~quid MN.

99cFresh Regular StyleUGS w.. mAS*S W.H SPARE RIBS a 69" ’~-gol.BACKS ATTACHEDBACKS & WINGS ATTACHED
A,J~rt~d Foodtown Sliced plastic

~0,. 89¢ With This Coupon
Coupon good at any Foodtown Supermarket.lb. Tlmoe S~I.4

~’. ~Mc Umit one per adult family.+- ¯ANADIAN BA¯ON .... ,~,. O~ Coupon expires Saturday, October 18.
S-L

+ 89 +o+Cold Water Powder C
ALL 84 oz.

With This Coupon
Coupon good at any Foodtown Supermarket.

Umit one per adult family.
Coupon expires Saturday, October 18. gAIe, ~@~.

S-L

r~
cc~

~
n~A~_U ¯ s~,~ Sauces--Mushroom, iN.
n~it~llU Ploin, Meat or Morinora ~; 59’ ~’II4~IM! ILjqu|d

48 oz -- ~¯",c o, -----IOCTAGOM ,;;;,.’ ][y .+BUITONI SAUCE c + -.+,+-
PORK N BEANS ,oo,,ow. R l-lb. $ I 1|1111|1 CoupongoodcltonyFoodlownSuperrnarketL/n@tonelNirodultfanfily. +co,, .

Illl Co.p=, expire, Sc~bu,rday,October 18. MI,.C~.
AIR REFRESHENERS ,.0. 39"

= TOMATO SOUP Campbell’s " ,O~o: I I’

PAPER NAPKINS,oo=,ow. 1m 29’ ’ .=
Birds Eye Frozen

1 With This Coupon~ ORANGE JUICE .~.-,T.,. 5~::’
DRY MILK ~,/’~F’

Coupen good at any Foodtown Supermarket.
DAACY REEE In Our Appetizer Dept. ~a Idn~t o.e per odult fomily.
~~i il~iiJ- Home Made (Where Available) ’A-lb. alP7 Coupon exp/res Saturday, October 18. Mle. Cp.,

Farm Fresh Produce Topping

REDDI.WIP
~-oz )C

J BIl~l 11’1 IFROlili PI/ODINO|
I COOL N CREAMYII _’ql moz S~l I, conts. ¯

Assorted Colors Facial Tissues MN.

SCOTTIES ,0o
CALYPSO L~:19c

Wqth ~ Coup=.
Coupon good at any Foodtow. Supermarket.

Limit one M~

THIS
M N. Toward the purchase of any

5-lb. bag
w0m HECKERS FLOUR

OC

THIS MN. Toward th# INJIrchase o| any ~(~
COUPOH giant pkg.

Rorida Seedless WORTH ~)GRAPEFRUIT S+, 39" ~.. IVORY SNOW
Tolty Sweet

[

r+o,ow.

1’

"mac ,~ off o+ +, ~. +..PINEAPPLE .,h Zg" PUMPKIN PIE ~-u"=" ~’’’"~--"~--’,.,-,..---.Crisp Red Macintosh U ~ C~I~n ,x#rn Saturday, Octobe¢ II.APPLES3 :, ,,.
49"lb. 5oz. . .+-,

Prices effective through Saturday, October 18, Not ~ for typographical e~Tmm. We reservo the right to ~ quc~..Memd~r. Twi. County.+

MAZUR’S
FOODTOWN

ROUTE #lOS-SOUTH

HILLSBORO PLAZA

1 ~I SOUTH MAIN ST..

MANVILLE

e0 EAST MAIN, ST..

SOMERVILLL


